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· crises. :· !1: W::>uld. l .ike to_ ..ext~d my sinoere. grati tuge_ t_o .those peopl~ . 
rost helpf~ dur1ng ~~se 'periods;, -thiq opportuni'ty seems the .rin~t 
. · .. 
appropriate~ sihce their effort's were rn.=ide .tc:M~s the .end .of .a ·· 
.... . . . ' ; . 
-~ 
· canpleted ·Master's Thesis. t:l · 
.'. 
First, .I v.o~d like. to ·1:~ Dick :T~ylor who s~nsored me ·as ·a 
.. . . . ' 
potential. graduate student, and . foUght ~emittingly. ~ormy- accept~ce 
' ' • • 0 • ~ 
: into the gn3.duate progranme anQ. for rrry financial s1..1pport .. I t.X)uld .· 
. $ ' • ' i . \ . 
also like tq thank him fqr the tfute and roney, he invested iil me. 
9~ing my f~t year of study. · . At the t~ of my ~appli~ation to ~ : . 
:Mesiorid.l I was desti ~te ~ without , a: pldce ·to go. . Dick helped ·me back to · 
. !. . . 
I11Y feet and rekindled · my inter-ests in Psych::> logy. 
' ' I ' 
' ' · ' 
' ' 
. Second, I would like t~ ·thank· Tect· Rowe ' and Graham Skanes who · 
aOrmseled me wh~·- I becaire an academi~ orphan. Bxh interceded in ·my . 
0 . 
· qehalf, ,ehabling me ;to ~- a i?;reduate . stUdent·' and wei'e ~le to 
. , ' , ' ' I • ' 
f¥\9 a new supervisor for ·me-~·: -.. . ., 
. ~e~ '· to supervise 'a rather. scattered graduate 
. ' . . 
.full weli 'that I was b-iterested. iri. a topic ·outside fler ONri s~~ialiwt.ion ~ 
/ . . ' . . . ' . ' •, . . .. 
·yet she· ~~cepted 'tl\~ task of 1~ a .new area_ in ~~~it~ th~;\ . · 
obviously. tortuous problems of overseeiilg the ccimpletion of a ster' s - .. 
. - . . . 
0 • 0 
.. . 
· Thesis. . . · ... . 
, , Bey~nd' th~se s~ar acts·. C?~ ~id, which sho~d be' ·C!fl a •person ., I 
· _could 'want, I tioo'Yiafly _rrore inc~ibly helpful ·people Whose generos-ity 
. . . . . . ' ' ' . 
qJ.lowed the .cqmpletion of this thesis i.rl ~ne- way or another. Gciixlon · 
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. . citation hpwever~ he 'did not d.o all this- for me·; G::n:uo~· is ~not the · · · · . · 
~ ;j~ ~~n .~o :·only ~ei~~ those he. ~~es, -~~o~ -~~Ip~ ·e~e~:ri~ ~~o · ~sks_ . ~ .. > .·· ..  -.".. ·.: 
; • •, o ', I o ' '~ ' ,, ' ' • o ...,.o • ' • 0 " I ' 
· . (~d scm: who don't). ·. I .would like ,to. t~ Gordon -·:as a gr'fldUa:{ · . ·. · .. ·;,.··,.: 
· . . \. . . . • , .. . , ' I ' . !·· f' / 
. . studer:tt, D,Pt as Terry · ~ey: · ·\ . · · . . . I· 'V · 
. . ·. . . . . . . . . \ .: · . . .. .· .'1 • ·: · ... 
As members of my. · Thesis Comni ttee·, ·Brian: CI'aske and Milke Sherrick: ·· 
. •. . • , . . . . • . • ' ' . • .• ' ." • I . , '. . . ' . . . •· \ . '. . . . ; . 
· laboured many ·hours reading what nrust hel-ve become an ~uously long and · ·r· · .. . 
. redUndant -~uscr~pt ~ 1 their. patient · ~n~e~ . and , ~~ns~ie iiouk ;cri tici~ , :' . . . . 
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/ · . . - ' · _ .· •. .'.- · .•• ••• 1. . ·. : 
· A ~rso~'s _perfo~ce ~ a detect~6~ _-:ta~)< i~ ·: ~~i:'o-~~d: ·:.:._-.-,'l. · .. . ; .·.: 
... _. wh~ sH,nru.latipn i~ give~ to ooih ~~itory:·fu:14 .. v~slL¥>~itle.s . · .. ·· . 
··- --- - - ·""· ... . _. - - ,---- .. I . . . . • . 
~~d to ·when ~t~~t~on _i~ ... ~,i':'en ,tq ·e.ithep,_.~lity al~nt~ .· 
·:(Buc~~~ ·~d McG~ath·, !~~~it-~~~1, .196.8a; Totld,- ' i91;)~ ---This 
• • I . . J • , • • • • ••• ·.I ' 
. d~S . not seem. surpris}ng: if. ~he I su,bj~ct·' ~- ·-tC:lS~ : .is: t9. detect . 
stii_nulati~n, tlle p~bab;P: ty 'CZ~- ~~tee~-~~ one ~f · -oo· ~iitull~ _ 
·:. ( .· sfutilci ~be · ~~ter. -t¥n ~he PzJ~ilitY. of ?etect,ing one' st~u~ 
• : ,..; ' 
1 
· j 't \'.'r · · · 
. ·alone ·.(BroWn and . ~opkinsr·~9~6r; ~-' l9Q2). ·Th~. underl~:ihg 
process t~ugh· w~ch ·:t~~~J,rebility i.hCrease· occurs., :oowever,. 
C. , , r • ,\ • I 1 
.. 
.. · is not readil~. ap~~· · j .~ : . . . .. . .. . . . . 
~- . · . The prirrary iilten~ · pf/ thi~ thesis is threefolc;l: 1~ t? 
review ·e~r~tati~~ ~nc~ed ~t~ ~asks refl~ting the .· 
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• & ~· •• • int'f~ra~::b._on between audito~ and . visua;L : .processing; ' 2·) to 
· ' . . .·. . ' .. . · I . . . , . 
. · ·,; - ~· .:.: ~~i~w ~he ~isting ~els -~f ·s-t-~us processing deveio~ .. to 
J • • •• • • • ' • • ~ ' 
• " ; • ' I ' ' ' 
, .... · · . acco~t for perfo~ce .f'acilitatioh with _bi.Sensory st:irrulation~ · .. . 
,. 
. : . 
. ' 
. . { ~ . 
. · and 3.) .. to p~P6Je a · ~ew · 1m:c~ss~g node1 ~o account ·. f~I'· this . 
-· .. :. " 
facilitation~ .. Twq e~iments wiu be reported 'which t!'!st . the 
r . . 
new nvdel.- The f6cus of · this thesis will be on how stimuli ... 
.• ~ , . . . . ' . . 
cti{f~ ~~~ry ·rrodalities might int~rctct so that: 
,.. ' 0 • . • . 
supplied· to 
stimulus information is Unified and ·perform3nce facilitated. 
Inter5ensory arous·al. : 
. ; , 
.. · · ~ertainly ~- ~crease in bisensery detection pn:>bability . · 
iml!i:ies' -~ - interaction between: the , processes ·involved in visual 
.  . 
. - ·-~ · ·~ : ... 
. .. ' . . \ .· 
) . 
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.: · . .:: ~ audi~ory s~imulus detection; and, since_ t}}~ auditory and- -~. 
. :· . ·, . .. . . : : ' . . . . . .. . 
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. auditocy .3!1d ·visual . sy;3t~. mtist be ilSSumed ·to · oecur. c~ntrally .-
.. 1._ .• · .. · . , . · • . . . \\.' I ., . . -- . . : · _ :1, , 
. , . . . I . . . . , . 
·A·simp1e :_rret~ of_ accourit~ ~foi' the··:inc.rea~e in detection ·< 
:-~ . --~~~iity · is . ~o · ~~se ~hat the · ·ons~t :-of 'any · stimhl~~ ~suits : 
1 • -;.. ' ' I • ' ' I o ' 'q .. ' • ' ' ' , , ' '· , o: ' o o •, o • ' • 
. '--- -.. . -in _ _-an ~usal ~s~nse w~~hin . some c~t~al ~~~iSm mvo~ved - . ', ·. : .. ' 
.' ·1n ·g~e~i--s~~~s detecti~r1; hence; .the · occ~nee. of 'tWO,:_ 
- /' · 
. • 
. ~timuli ·results in .. a ~ter :-~Unt ot arouSal, fa~iiita·ting 
' , 1 ' • ' " . • 
I o ~ ' o ' 
the. detectiqri :of stinrulati~-· ~ver, _ an eXJ'Eir¥t by-~ Brown ~· . 
:· '_. arid ·Hopkins t1967) . ;rows ·that: the eft:ect of bisensocy stinitilat~~ri . · · · 
' . ' ' . -. 
- is· roore ·subtle t~ would ·first appear. 
. . . . .. · .. 
" ' . . 
' • I 
' I 
.- i . .' I , 
' .. . 
. '· . \ i 
. ' ' ' 
' -~ 
~ 
· .- ~- · -~ arid HopkinS. required .their\. subjects to detect .the ·, . · · . '• 
. . . ' . : . . ~ . ' . ' . ' . . . 
o o 0 I • _ .... / \ o 
. · . presence of ·a 1000 hz tone embedded in ·a white noise backgrpund. · :· 
. . ~ . . . . . ' ~ 
··The de1:ection p~babilitY of the. ~uditory task ·was cidjusted 'to 
. . ' '. 
... ·,, 
. . 
: . - · . 
. • . 
.. ' 
, · 
. 'vary -~~en: .2 ·and • 8' (in . st~ps. o.f .1) by .altering· the ;·int~~ity . 
. .. ·- :· · ' . 
•, • ~ -~ 0 • 0 ' 
of -the tone~· again~ the constant-intens·ity· background. ·. ~e 
. . visUal:,:task_: Wa{~e equivalent to the · a\J.dit~ry task by d~splE.ying 
.. 
. the audit6cy stimulus_' trace: on an. ~scilloscope. 
. . . .. ' . ' . . 
. .. 
Visual detection 
. . ' 
;-probabilit_ies ~re ailj'_u~ed iri the -~ way, to_ the :~- vaiues ·~ . 
· .. .. 
· ' ·as-_we:re the. auditocy Probab~ities · . . The bisensOiy task, used-
• .1 • • ~ :!, . , . . . . . . ' , , -t ,·· : . ••• I . :~ ·, •, :.' . . ·• t • , . 
. - ~Udi ~ory~visual _ St:inul.us ~.match~ ·_for: ?~~~~i9n' ~babili~ • . 
• • • • . • . • • :,., • • •• 1 I" . -\ \ . ~ • •• I . . ... . 1 • • ' • • ' 
- : __ ·. ~ ~ Hopkins foUnd the d~~~-~i:on _pro~b~.~?~~ie~.--~f ·th~~~. _-
1 
· · · - -a~ditory-visual pairs hi~. than the d~tec~~6ri ·probabilitY ·~f -~ -
. . . ' ' . ' . .'. . i . . . . 
-·. 
2l' · . •': 
- .C,,. 
~~ ·. 
~·· ~ .. , .· 
, · . 
e:i. ther ~is~so6r st'irnu1~s alone ~ . ·. . ·, . . . ' .. 
. , . . . .. . ; . ' : ' ' ·-· \ . 
·Brown . ariel ·.Hopliliis' e>{per:irnei1t~ task _required a .-~unct.i~ · · · .. 
. d 0 ~ •• • • ••• • • ' 
• i , 
,_ 
' i.' 
interaction · JJetWeen t~ d~ectien of. a sl..nus~icial. . t~ne . and ·t he 
. . . :: '. : -:· ' . . . .\. . . ' ' .. . . . ~· ,, . 
.• '. . .... ' ' ' · 
~· ~ ' .: 
. . . ' . 
-~ :_.. . ' :· ·-~ - . :.:._~· i\' . ' · ' · ':.·: . : ·:.···: .· .. 
' : .· .... 
. ~ .· 
·" 
,• .. . ·.. . . . : · .. ' " . . ·. . :' . . ' 
., : · ' l . ' 0 ' ~ ••· . 
.. ' .· ,., . . . 
,o >• l' ' I ' 
· ' ' 
i - .· . . ' . 
Lj· •.·.  
r::l' 
:· . 
... · ..... . 
• • : ~.... . • ' - ~ I . 
- I .·· .. . I ·· . . . /. ~· .. • f 
- -· 
_ .,:, J 
,. 'I , ' .. ~ 
' .·· 
,.: ,! ,· .._ I 1~ \ ~ . .. ,. 
.''. : ·· 
• ·.. .... ' ' " • • • ' • • f • 
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~·~~- - r . '. · ' ·< . . .,'. · .\ ,_- : · .' < · . 3 ' • d • :. 
' ~· : . . . . I . . . . : :· .~ . ·.. . .. ., . . ~ - ... 
~: ~- - /··. ': • ~ ' / : : '.'; ~ '· " ' ., ' ' . ' 1: ' 
C • 2' 0 , ' , / . : • • . I _· : ' ... • '• 
~ ~t //' •; \• ~ I I ;,/• ' I ,· ' o oOI ,; 
·i.' 
' . ·~ ... 
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. ; ,'; c 
. \· 
;· 
.: . . 
; . • 
,,. 
. ·: /. . . . . ' .. ' \ ,· . . . \ .- .. ,_, 
·' .··:-~~t~~tion . 9f. a sin~soidallin · .. if ~he .. a~di torY--v~~~i de:tectl.~n . 
:.·Probability was · ~o· ~bit . cement; · 'siilc~ the · ·sinu~6idal. 
_:: /'· . _;cfi.g~ts·.· ~ro:.~~~d fu ~d~· nof~~~- th~ -~~t .. in .. total 
. (. .. . . .' . ' ' 
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the · rondi tion 'of respcinSe· eqlri.vcilence wa,s d~n~trated by Tod_d · 
. . .. :- . . 
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. ·:· 
· · }isl2),._1 .. ;.Tood us~ ··thi.ee: stbiruli, a: _fl~~h of tight,' .the so~d of :·_ :·· 
' . : ' . . . . ~ . . 
. :·a solenqid closing·, and a ~ak -s~·to_· the fingertip,' present~d . . . . . ·::. ~i~· ' 4 •• • . 
. , . ·c:.·. ' · - • • . •' • . . . •. . ' . 
.. . . . ~ . - . . .. . . .. : , \ . ·: 
singly ~<?I' i!l sirnu~taneously presented . '.comb~nations .of nil and 
. . ' . .. 
-I ·· ·. ' three. Todd founc:l .-bisensory RT to eq~ the · lo~st unis~·;ory · - .· · · · 
' • ' ' • o ' o , ' ~-. .... • I'·, ' • I ' • : t 
RT. the subject had -_~e 't9 o~ e{ 1tlte :two stiinultis c:::anixJnents._. .. _ : ~_' ·· :·.-.-> ·:. 
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. . ., ' . . . . . ~ 
\ • •• • ' ' •• • '\' l •' • , . • • 
suhj~ct 'was. lnsttucted to respon~. Moreover, .:rodd's· data soow·:_Rrs . ·..: . .. ·. 
. to -~e . t~~st~tis combwtid:u~ Were - l~~s ~ .biseMory . RTs ~ ~-
.. . a -~sjt ~--a~pro~riate t~ an aro~l-:interpretation ~- one · .·'· .. . 
o!_respon.se ~uiva~~c~'. Cl~iy; TodcJ's . study d~s n~t rup~ -:~·~ ·,:. 1 
·the proj;os~tioh that Iie;ponse ' ·equival~e· is .necessar-Y to re5ponse. 
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facl.litation~ . -. 
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.. _of Tojd~'s.ex~~~t. Unro-ct~tely, Todd did not ch~J< t i e~ure : : . 
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. •. that his .subjectS)¥ere ifl· f~ct· selectively re~n4'ing to .o I y one 1.' ~ -( 
. . :. •. .- . . . f . .. . . ' . '. ' ~ - 9 . 
. - stim).llus, as instruCted;: Without ~ nanip_ulat:i,oo. :check, t _.- :subjects. .· 
·_·nay have simply. re·~d~ ·to ~- ~ir~ st~~l~. ~hey d~te t~d~ . , 
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in 'wl;lich ~se Todd's ~sult~- - -~ .. obj'~ctiveiy- id~tiqai t~ ·. - ~ · ·. · . · · ·., 
... ' . · .. · : . . ' . ·, . .. . ,. : ":' . . .· '. . ,~.l .. . · · . . : . .. . . . ·.. . . " . 
· !1ershen~n'? . (196 2 > .• · · If .. T<?dd :had included cat~ trial_s_ ·( tr~s: . : · · 
. ._ ·. ~h~ ~niy. -~r~e~u~ -~~i· -~-:pre~tecD; .and.: J. his · s~j~~~~ . . . . 
\t ·: _.:·.·L -~1~· to ·s~~ces·s.1uily '~train~ re~f>onfulg. · ln the ·abs.ence. '_ 
• • • " • • o, ' •• • • 
o ' ; - ' : ' o • ' • • ' f ' ' • 'o ' ,, • ' • . • ' ' ' ; • ' I ~~ ' 
. · · . o · the ·cri t~cal _stimulus; a · conclusion might be reached that the· 
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. ·.· ...... .. . jects .h~d· be~~· ~el~ctivel~ re~~nd~g: fure· .~ent.ly . a · ·.· . 
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. . of ~~ters (e~: , Bernstein, ,1970 ;. r:~eh,, Clark, ·, .··, .· .·.· 
. ·· r 
. . ,· 
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. · • . : 'I"• and Edelstem,. 1969; Bernstelh, .. Ros.e, and Ashe, 1.970·;. M:>rrell, ' · · ·' 
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19~8a~ ' 1968b_) have ·. shown .that subjects ·can :indeed· res'pond . .;· . 
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sel~tiv~ly '~o the criti~ ·st.inrulus ~d ·.still eilibit a bisenso~. ·. 
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•• I> .·:facilitate the. respon,seoto a critiCal stimulus creates:' a:. .. . . , I •• • ', ·.'· - ~ 
• • ' I ' • • 1.,, ' ' ' ' o \ • • o 
. problem in studying stl.nlulus interactions': . ill wrti'cuiar, 'how:.- . ! '·, . : 
. . . . . . :! . , . . . ' . . . . ·. . . . . ' -~ . . . . ·- ~-' . . .. ' 
does one. st:iJnul;us ~ the _processing .of a seeo~d st~us ~~~· . 
.· · . 
5eem.irigly · ~iated · to . the: f':trst? Perha~s .tne . ~~· lie~ . in ·~he - . : I • · · 
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~ • • ' • • ' I o ; , o • ~ _.. 
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· ·· st~~.:: . Thi~ - ~~~~ ~nstru~;.-_~~d ~~~~~-.-~he ·condi~iot:i .of _ : · · · . . . .. · . . 
·· · ~s~~):.y · Jie~fo~ce·· i~cllit~ti~ri.: ~tt:er ·t~ a.:·~~iet .  ~~~-1-~ _:_ ; .. · · · · . . 
--...... _·_ . . ~ ... ·._ ·. ' ·._ ·.: ._· . . ·. ·_: ··. ·. ~ !\.· ·. ,· . . ~: .. : . . _·:.· . . . ~ ;_. -.~-~ - ·. ·. ·_.· ·.· 
interpretation (see .abpve) :; and: s:t~ll be .in lin~? . wi:th th~·· invers~ ·. · .· ·.· · · 
' , ' ' ' ' • ' • t ' ' ' • ' • ' • • • ' • 'L .~ • j.: ' •' ' o • ' ' ' • ~ ' ~ • • ' ' • • 
. relationship found . be;twe~l' -~inltil~s int,ensi ty and, un~~t:nsory Rl' · · · · 
·c~worth and ·Schlos~, ·· 19·~~) ·.·: ·. · -·. . ., . , I • • .• 
'\- I ... :·: .. ·. ' . . :. . .· ·:·. . . .. ' ·'i- . ,. ·• · . • . . _: -.,: · .• 
· · .The :rnetkY ·fut~~t~bn .~~i . . -~: ··'\ .',. · .. '.: ·.- · · ...  · .. . 
·. ·· .· .. I . . · . . , . .. · . . . · ... ·; .... . ·. ·. . ; ..... .
· · 'Bernstein 0.910; Beritstein et. al., . 19.69,· 1~70; Bemstew · ... 
. ' . . ·. . · . . • .. . :· ' . . . ' . 
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· .' th~~ - B~~gg~, ~ ~ ~Schtirman ·, i973) ~ed for· _a , ~~-~~~l~··ProcE!ssing. '·. : ·:· · .. ' ; . ·· 
.. \ . ' . rrricle.l in ~hich one channel'· -integrates <the tot;al bf all .stinnil.us '· . . .. : ·, ' . ' ' 
' ' . . . . l . ' •' ' . ; ·, ,: .. 
. -.. ~~ensities bnping':tng' on aJl.sens~ ~~~s within ' m 'unit 6t:.· ' . '• ' . . 
· .... ' .. .. . ' ' • . . . .. . ... . . ' ' . . 
. ,• . ~ ... : . . . ' ' . ,. . . . . . - . . . . ' ' . . .· 
t: }:: ... :. ( ):~, ~ the other charu1el operates· selec I. ely 'to . ~.dentify tlie·:.' . :··.:.: ·:' ... :: ... ·: .. (~ . 
8; .. · .· .· ,, · •.·. ·~· <Oritie<ll . stiin"!-lls. . This .model thus propoSes . ·~~ . s~~i~rt of . • ... ·· •.  · .... •. / ': •. · .. ·. , 
~~; > • , ;i'. :' intenSive ~ qiJ!llftative c<Jnj)(i>llents o7 .iill;_ 51:· : su~ .that t~~ · . : : 
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· : ·critical•· st.iJm.ilus·. ~ stein ~t ai .. (l970·) .. studied ·t~ _effect : . 
', ' 
.. ·. ·.:· of an irrelevant , auditory stimulus ori visual RT by manipulating. ' · ,. ·;· · 
·· .... :_. _(~') ~he. · soA,.so that. ~ithei- . stimulu~ --~~h~ ~p~ar f~t ~ ·the . r ; .. ,· _.-.-·. · l 
:~ , ~- " ' • • • • • : :; ' • • \ • • • • , • , • • _ " • • • • • t , , ' : • . ' • • ; I 1 ,._ ,. , · : t 
. ,\seq~ehc~ and· < 2 >' ·th~ intensity ~f 'b6th stimuli~ I · They f?unci.'. t~ .· -. _.: ./ , . . ' .. 
• . . . . ' . \ · . . • I) ' . l· · .. ·, ·, 
.· .<dllfe~ce ·betwe~ RTAV ~d._ RTv (dRr), w~~·· ·n<?rnwly ·d~sp-ibUted·, .... ·:_ .. ·:.: ... ·// ··:_· . ·: ' :· ..... :, . 'I 
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.The fiilse· alann rate _.(FAR) _data ;Wer-e 100re diffic\J].t t6 
. . . ' ' . 
· account far·. The increase .· iri FAR accanpanyi.ri· the increase. iri 
'irielevant stirnuluS"iriten.Si-cy cl~iy' fell~~- .fran ~h~ i-h~~ 
• I.' ~ • . • /...... • . • ·. ~. . . • . 1· . • . . . . • • . .. . :: • 
· Inte~tionycd~L Th~ kreased-inten.sity· of the irr>elevant . . · ·• 
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. .. · .. ' 
' . . . •. ·• '. . • . .J : .• •· . : . . . -~ -
. stimulus ·a11oW8 ·the ·evocation criterion to be ·reached in the ·- · · · 
.··• absen.;e ~f the crit~ st~us, rOsW.t:Uig in a false alazin; . ~ \ 
.·· ' .However, "tte resJX?nse preparation hYPothesi~ c~ot .a~~ount ~o~ . . .. ··':-s . 
. .. . . •' ' 
. . 
. . . 
.· a l~r TAR wJ:en .the foreperiod delay is lo~er. · From ~rnsteiri 's · 
• '·.' • • • .. I ', ' ' • ' ' ' • ' .. • ' • • .. : · ' ' ' • ' • ' ·, • • I• I .~ ' • ' ' • '" 
(1970) descr~ptJ.on .of the· response ._ preparahon hypothes1s, a '· .. ·. · .. · . · .: . · · . . 
. .· . . . . . . . . · .. . · , . ,• 
. . 
.. . 
· longer foreperiod 'duration would be 'expected to resUlt in greater· 
·. · . . . · · "' .. . : .. · ! . 
-. 
a.n· art;ifi~icll :~crease iii' response ~diness .causeci .' by the 
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: ·:. -arr.ival or' the~.:irrelevant .stilirulus . ~hould -maXimize· the pnjbabllity 
·· ... · .· .· . . . . :·.,· .. · · .. : . ·,. . . : . . . ·.·· . . .. · . . . · ·. . . . I 
of a ·.false alCln!i· · ·. · . · . . · · 
: ·'; . ' . . . ·.-; . . . : . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
:. ·· .It is cilso difficult to reconcile ' the response preparation 
. . .·. 
-- . \' . . . . 
~ ·. hypothesis with the data of Beriistein et .al. (197,0) and l'b~n ·. . 
·.(1968a; ~hi~h s·riowed: ·a signifi~t: -~· t .o ~cur ·~h~ the . · . 
~lev~t ··auditory stimw.us prec~ed the vi~u.:ll. · st~us bY. ~o 
. . i . . . . . ' ' 
msec. : This 'stiihu.l~ . sequenc~ pla~e~ 'the c~tral arrival tirne' .of 
:. the ~levant. stinrul~s abo~t. 80 ._~ec ahead,· qf the ·'!~sua~ : · 
~ ' . . . 
stimulus . ard ~fuuld ·result . in-nmcina.l dR1' and .FAR measure~ ; yet 
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• • 0 ~ • • • • • • 
·,:.:. ·· · .·.·. :_~vironmel)<~ec~s~ ~~rthe:·~l~ti~~.~~t\~~~i~n· ~9 oe;e:~· · ·.· ~t:. :. _ : -- . :··:_; ... ;:· .. · 
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· · is ·processed: for qUality . as we;i.l ·as· for ifltensity~ · thd~ qlxa:j.i ty . 
• • • ·- • . • ' ' ' • . • ' • • • • ' . , I· ' - ' • •, ', • . • _· • : ' • 
pr:ocessiilg seems t~ be a relevant task C9flSidera~ion ·only when· th~ 
. , I . ': . . 
·re.:::;ponse-perf~rm:uic~ . c~cte~istics . are .highly ciifferentfated.· .- l:z:1 · 
· ; · . . 
; ·: . 
. ' . 
1!1 -the simpler gO-no go -iasks. u~e4 .·by sen:.~tidj1 ' et al: (1970, 19i3); . . ' . 
: • • ' ' • • ~~, ' \' ' • ~ .. ' • ' ) ' ' ' • I ' 
· . M:Jrre..U . (1968a; ' 1.~68b); and .Tcxid (1912) • intensity was ~h~ ·only 
. . . 
.· .. . ' _:· 0:-~ feature' c:~~ to_._ixlth ~e ·~it~cal~ and>he_· irrel~y~t stimulus; in 
·. ) thE: !DO~ complex ta~ks' 'f . siiron and ~ft .(_197o.> and . Bernste:in and 
. . )_ • . . . ·: . . ... ' . . .. .. . . . · . . • . . . • . . ' ' 0:' 
Edelstein· Cl97l).' whic ~u:ir.ed ~forced choic'e to be nade, the 
. . . . , ' lbCaiiondl prOpecties . both ,s'ti.ull and resl";'~ses werefound tO .. : ·. f· .·.' . 
. . ·. :\; .. ~ ·.) :· : ~ ,• . . ' . . . . ' . ' . ' . . . . . . : 
... . . .' i.rttera9t ;· al'Xl when the locational· feature was m:u;-ginal (Taylor ·and.,. · ·' 
... •. •. . ~ren, 1976; ~~~~ ~ Ta1~~, · i~1~; it ~~ ~ eff"':t on Kr. . ·,. .. 
1 
.·. · . . . 
· .. . ~ -. . · · . · .. ;_ .=: Tl1a~ stimUli supposedl~ - irre~evant to a ta.sk c~ affeci;:·.~ -~ : .. . ··. · .. . ·· 
• 0 ••• ,. ... • • ·, ~.. • • : • • • , • • • • \ • • ' • • • • • • • • • • , · : • • • • •' . , • 
.. . ': ··.' perso~'s pePfo~ce of that, task:: is not surprising' . . Experiment~: . ..  . ·; . .. · ... . _: :· 
' • • • • ' • ' • :. • 0 • /. • • ' • • ': • 
·. · ·. ·. u5irig dichOtiC present;atl.on of text, which requl.re the subject to L 









, • 0 ° , • I IJ , J ', 0 • ., • ' ~ I ' I .: 
repeat 'the .teXt presented. to o~e .. ear, .find that the .mJre similar· .. · . 
. '• ' . . . . ' 
. . , . 
, _ 
.. . --- ' 
\ U , ' 
. ·. 
· ; '. 
; .•. 
the texts, the. ~re . often intrusions fn::nr th'~ irrelevant . text occur . ' ' I ' • o' ' ~ . 
. ,• . 
' ' • ' • ' •l ' ' ' • ; • • : ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' : ' • • ' '• • ' I ' ' • ' '· o ' : ~ ,' ; • ' ' :': • ' • 
:~ . ·\ ijl the subject' '~· recital · (Trei~,, 1,960, ],970; Underwood ~d ·r-k:Jray, : .··. · ..... ·. ~ . 
~- :~. \. , ... . ... .... · :' ·<·~97i; .Smith' iin~ · Giuen, : 1.97~) ~ : Other s~udies using dicrotic ' . ' .:· . . ; .. . 
~ : ''' ,' : ' r. ' ', • 'o •' 't " • :·. I ' ' I I • ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' •, ' , ~ ' ' ' ' ' o •• :' • : ·, ' • J ' a ' ' ' , o ' ' • : 
.. · . present~tion . have ·{ound· that ·the material presented to the irreleyant :.·. · : . · ·. 
. . . 
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. ear'.i.tttrude.s in ry o"t~sks· (Lewis, 1~7_o·;.No~, . 1969),· is . . . · . .. 
·. ·· 
·, . ' 
. . \ 
.. : · .. 
·.-..: arf;encled .·!to when ubjeetively pertin~t (t-bray, 19.5i3),. apd cc!ln ~ 
. . 
.. :.· ... •' .~.-·. ' . 
' ' I ' ~· 
. · ... 
· . ·categorized .in -te ms of '{Pice · p itch _ana other· gross categories ··:. -~ · ·_ · .. .. . . . 
. . . ·. . . ·, . ' . . . , . . • ' · . ' . . . . . "' . ' ' ·. . ... 
. . . . ·-~ . <A. 'i'reisman, l9G4) .' ... ~~- subj~cts .~ trymg. to read aloud a· ·u·~ .~~ . · .. · : .: : .:_ .. W ·. 
. . . ., 
• 0 
·' . 
o · , •. , 
1: •• ' • • ' ' D • - ·1 " ' • ': ·~ • ~ ',, ', ': '• .1: ' • ' 0 ' ~ : '. 
digits 'P,rese~ted visually, the auditory:-presentation ·of a d-?-f f.erel}( .· r.:-:~:·.- · : .. :·. · .. ·. . 
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... I '· :, 
. evident· that~ to some eXtent, 'the' st~lus defiited as irr-elevant to 
. . . . . . . . . '~ . . . 
· t~. task 'is .. processed. for ·m:mr than ·intensi~. · · · · 
. . . . . . . I . . · ~ · . 
· ·The I;nergy Integmtion · nOdel, ·t.ti th. its assumption of ·ctis~te ~ 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . ~ 
. .,., 
·. "';' · &.-
channel f~ction, .?; in~nsistent ~th th.e ·effects ~f il.rel~~ant 
• . •I . 
stimulus ·features~ To accolDlt foro thes·e effec~s ·~· JJDdel pther than 
· t~ ·En~ IntegretiC?n ·~ei~nrust be posed·. ~t-iq],.l~ the. new ~el 
• . • ' . I• • , 
must be ~~e ·to a~cOlmt ·for the· effects discov.e'red in the gq.!no ·go 
' · 
' 
e~iments " (eg. · Bern~ein :et ai. ,"1970, r973); sUbseque~tly it must : . 
. . . . . . . 
.. ' . •, . be adaptable to aCcomrodate th~ results of the forced~ooice 
' • \1 • • • • • • < 
exper~ts (eg· •• Soon and. er.3.ft,, 1S70?;. and .. fmally it si-x:lulci ~ 
. ' , . . . . •' . 
-: .:·iihi~ t? generate accurate pr-edictions in: new eXpe.rimental ' situations. 
., 
. A m:xlel ·to fit the initial,. .~ui.rement nught be ·buiJ.t by fnCOI"JX)rating 
. , . . \ ' 
. · ~e int~sitY~ pzucessing idea_s of the Eneoor ·.Integration rrodei ~th. :.· 
. : .. th1 1 ~~t~on erit~ion ·_ideas ·rn:m :~~t~respon~e-;-prepara~~o~ nodels . 
· (Geller';, 1974; TOOnas, :1,974) and .v~iable~iteriori m::)(:'lels (Grice, . . 
. r· . 
. . ! · ·. 
:t 
··\ 
. .. : . . I
. •' 
. .- . 
-· 
' ~· . ~. - . 
. . 1968, 1972)·~ . ' .. ,, 
. \ . 
' ,· 
. : ., 
The Iri.fonnation · Integr<ition m:Xiel 
. ·. . ~ 
. ·.' ... I . • • • • · . 
Thenlxlel tO' be · pr'esent~ is .in no. way intended to be an:yt:hing 
. . .. ' . ~ 
. .. . . • . . • . . . ' . . . J l~ 
ITOI'e t~ an . :ini,t~~empt to i~te, ~e. aro~e c~t~ . effects . . ·. -~ : (' 
of intersensory stiJrn.ll.'ation on RT into a· si.Jls:t;le eonceptual ~k., .. 
. . . \ I . J 
The term 'm:xlel' is used\ in two ways: 1) :a ·series of ·hYPothetiCal · 
. . .'r . . . .. . 
. ' I • ' ' . ,· ' 
mechanisins will . be proposed ·as· ~s of' deriving the interserisory. 
. . . . . / ' ' 
effects, .these mechariisms. and the 1~ J:>etween them ~ii' fonn ·a ,. 
' I ' ' 
heuristic, eon6~pt\al irodel; 2) these rnecha.ni~ Will/~ so . be · , 
' . . . . \ . ' / . . . .. 
· pre~~ted p;rephlcaily ~ 
•I 
, .. 
rePr-esenteP by boxes and i:inks ·between· ~es i. 
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t~ . f~nn a sch~ti~ nooel~ :. ~ concep-rua{ +~ · (or t~~ 'schenatic ' 
nndel. with its cnnceptual uOOei>pinnings) 11 be d.;;igned to .r . 
capable. of generating both ~ priori. anc:i. ~ pcpsteriori qualitative 
. . i . ' 
predictions : 5!. priori because: once the Jrodel is eoilstz:tlcted ·. the 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' 'I I • ' ' • ', ' ' ! I • 
ramifications of its form-will. be apJ)arent, and~ posteriori by 
. \ . . ' . . 
virtue of· the ·considerations- involved~ its construction·: 
• ' . 
·. .. The m:x:lel ·will. be cons~cted in ~ . s~ep~. . The first ··step'· 
. ' 
' . 
'will. be to. build a fornt of the' rodel suffic.~ent to ac~tint. for . ~he 
·go-oo go eXper~tai dita, . and the second step will ·be to eJ.al:x)ffite · .. ·. 
. . . . . . . : . . .· I : . . "' . ,·. 
.the ·first step nridel to aceount · for the forced-choice ·eXperimental . 
. : /i; I . . . . . . . ; : . .. . . . . . ·. . . ----;_ 
data.· 
· The ·W~tion Integration rrodel: · St~p· One • . Any ~e1'1>f ~t~~~ · . .. ·· :· 
. ... . . t . . ( . . . . . . ..· . '. .· . . 
. proces.sing in a task sf:tuatio~ ~eeds three basic stages; a sensory . · · · 
\ . . . . . . . 
interface, a c~tral ·processi.ng_,~t, _'Cllld a · rotor re~nse interface · : .. ~ 
' l , # • • • .. ~ • I ~ ·', . 
(Sternberg, 1969). For each of"these processing sE!ctions certain · 
' ' o I ' ' ' ~ ' : • 
· as~tions milst be irade :as to· the fW'lCtion·· of the sec#on; · these·. ·. . 
. ' ~. . . . . . . 
·. . . . ' . . . ' . \ ~; 
· assumptions will he instantiated by . the postulation o~ · hypotheti~ 
. . .·  ~lyurlsms' th~ presen~e of -~ch seem indicated . by the .data·. ~ Th~ 
, .· \ · pr~ -~~ion of _the · Step On~ IOOdel ~11 . ~ to. acco~t .'for . th~ 
dRT f~und when . a mixed bl~ ·of ooi~y (ct>itical and irrelevant . . 
~t-~li) and quiet · <~itiecil ~t~tis alone.) · tri~s · ·~:~ pres~ted\ . 
. ' ~ . . ' . . . 
· The Step One irodel will also be ~uired to offer a systematic 
a~unt. of .FAR priodu~ion, · the · d~t re~tion between the intensity 
· ·.~f the iiTeievant Eitjmul~s -~ . :dRT,: ·~ t~1 fuverse ,.re~~ion oo~ 
• • • • • • ' . . .. 0 ':.. • ' 
·.· ·. · ·. tb¢ ;intensity of the crr~icaJ. .. stimulus and dRr (~stein et ~. ·,, 1~7-3). · 
. . \ . . . . ·. . . ·. . : . . . . ·. . . . . 
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· Figure· 2 shows . the ~c~tic ~presentati6n of the . Step 'pne oorycepfual. 
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. ~ serisatio~s into represet)tational ~e~· ' pulses indePendtmtly by i,nput 
~; ., . . ' . ' ' .. ' . . . , ... • , . . . ' ' . . . . . "' 
.lOcus · arid ·provides· for the · isoliition· ·of one locus ·as 'critical. In 
, ' I ' • ' ' ~ ' ' • ' 
' tl 
Figure ~ the transducers ~· representt~d ·as·lenerators (gl, g2, g3, 
, • , • • • • • • Q ~ .... r , 
••• , , gN) ClJ1d the seleCtion mechan:lsm(s) as '5witc;:J:es .<~1, s2, sj, ... , 
.. -·· 
!.o ... . . . 
:': ~-
sN). The generators are assumed. to pulse ne~ information at a ·rate 
'. . .. '• .. . . ·. • . 
.: . ,- ( ~requ~~y >' prororticftaJ: to the intensity of ~the stiJirulus· input 
--: : 
. .: . 
r 
,ii.J 
~ -L· .. 
•• if. 
f.!;, 
:...z ' ' •. . .. . f'
-. }(. · , . 
:lt-. . · 
.....  '. 
~ · . 
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(Uttal, 1973), iri~si.n'g . their pulse ~te about ·the' onset and .offset . 
. ' ' ' ~ 
I of a st.inJu].us 0 • ~e selectiC?n Sw.i tches qre assumed to rest at the 
. n6n-Criticaf setting .~th .tl).e op+.i~n that on~ and only one, switch may. · 
' • • • • ' \ . •1 ' ' ' • • : • • ' ' ' : f ', •• : • ' o • I : • 
be·.set 'on critical at any one 'time (cf. !(ristoffer5on, 1967). 
. . . . . . . .. . , . · .. ·. I . . , .. , . . . . 
' • ' . . Central proces'sor. The ·~eritrai pi-ocessor . deCrepses the .~a:tive . 
,• 
· wei$t .of infhnration ·received .~ th~ 'non-critical generatOrs, .. 
' ' • • • 0 -. • 
ronitorS the cumulative nuffiber ~f . neUrai p~se's ·~eived; and actuates 
' o • • • • • • , ; I • <I ' • • ' • 
. . . . I I 
the response when ·a predetermined ~umber. o~ ·_pu1ses ·have . be,en proces::;ed "-- . 
. \ 
·that ·is, wl!len. th~ evocation criterion ·has been. att~ed. ·:in Figure 2 . 
• • I ' • . •, • ' , . •' 
· .. ·.all no~--6:-itical generatrirS (g2.,--.g3, •• ·.; ~) ~ showi-t with their. 
. ' ., . . . 
. . . . . ' · .. fi 
. : Switches in the resting 'position;. their output is merged ,and. rov.ted to r •• 
. . ' 
· :the frequency attenuator.' The ou~t of· the ' critical generator (gl) 
:-.. ·. · .. ··.. .is routed (by ~tch· sl) directly , to' the aCCUJTP.Jlator. wl:)ere · it is merged 
. ,· .. ' . . . . . . . .' . . . . . . . . · .. · . I . _. 
· ·.~with the output 'of the other generators. • · 
. - ·-· - . . ' •' ' . . 1 . ' . 
. · The frequency ·arlez:luator serves ari · important P\JlllOSe ·in this· rood~. 
. . . . ~· 
Its functi~n· is simpl e, . it z'em>ves ~ proportion . of. the Pulses:~ ·_.· 
. '• ' ' .. • , • l 
the pul,se.. trains of the ~:...criti~ generatorS~ to~Y preseriing. the 
. , 
... i ; 
·' 
, ·· ~\\ • I 
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' • o .'{: • ' ' ' ' ' ' o ' : o • I ' 
.. ncin-crit~ccil ·information while decreasing 'the non-critical ·puj.~e . rate '· 
\ ~tive to the UMtt<m\:t~ cri ti9<ll IhlSerate (cf, ~ut~ch ard • ' .· 
Deutsch, 1963) . .I: · · · 
. . . 
''· ' ~ . : 
~ ~:.: 
,. 
The accu?rulat~I" store;_~he . ~~.of pllises: which reach it· within . . '. -
· . !!ail! ~~se ~ is to be re~ed Qve,; tine unita · • · . I· 
·j• ... ' ' 
·· ... . 1 
' .. 
I ·~ 
•, ~ ·. 
.: .  
,. 
' 











· . .. ·.··. ':the n~r of ~ulses . received_nrust ex~~ed · s~ crl:tical./alue. ~That is, . 




· voided. 'I'Qu.s very weak sigi,als and spontaneous ·generator discfai.ges ,· . 
• . j • : 
~ . . . . / . 
. :do' not contribute to the· accumulator 'illuess acComPanied w1:thii-t the time 
tini t by. a strpnger. si&nal. Irrelevant sip;nals .. will , of co1..1I"Se, . be much 
weakened by ·the att~uation ptttess ~ arrl ~hey are as~ not to.· 
-., ·: 
.. ccintriru~eto the achmn.uator ~xcept dLII".ing: their . pnset,.o;r>_ offset or'. 
wh~ they·~ accompaiiiJa' by the. criti~l stimulu~. 'thpse puises . '' 
which . are -stored are sunmed · towaros the . evocation criterion. · When the . 
. ' . . . _· (:_t)' . . . . .. 
evoCation criterion is reached the acci.JTIUlat;or sends a trigger>, signal 
. . . \ . . 
. . . I · . 
. to tne nctor .response ' interface to enact the response (see McGill' 196 7 ;_· 
. . . . . . . ' . . : . ' . . 
. Luce.arrl Green; ~972). ~ ·. . · ·~ . 
Motor respOns~ interface. ' The ~or response' interface ~uces. 
the· n~i.xral ~cti~ity . of the cent:r.il procesSor· into notor activities. 'Ill~ 
. ,· ' . . - . . . ; .· . .· .' 
neural · equivalent ·. of a set of. riotor activities is hel d in· the ro:tor . · 
control 'unit (see Figure 2) .\.D'ltil ''the reeeption of the. c~tral imxessor· 
trigger ~ignal, at which pofut the f!PtO~ comrapds are enaCted (cf. 
.. . ' . . . . . . 
_Ke~le, 1973; Mill~, GalaJlter, aJ1d ~i~am,. · 1960; S~, ~952). Since 
1.rt a go-no go experiment there i s only. one (or .'no) ,respc>nse to :be made ; 
. . . . • . n 
• • ... 1'.1 
· ·the rrotor control tmit i s a~ tO be pro~ by the respondent 
. ·· . 
. .\ . . ' 
' ·· " 
... . , . . 
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28 .! . ' 
., 
,. 
. . . 
. •. 
b:efore the' ~itiation of a trial. 
•: ·. 
_ . _ Ev?cation ~iterion setting·. circuit~ ·. 'The. e~tion- crit~iOn' , :.-~ 
· -'> letting .. ci.rcUi t determin~s. the ntunber ~f g~e~t~r puls~s that must -.be 
_... . . . : . . . . - . . · . .' . . .. -' 
. processed· before t~- trigger· signal---is sent friJm the c~~- ~essex•_·: 
. to. thE! notor d;ntro1. ~i~~ . ~~ ~tE7.•~ speed~~~cy trade·_ off · .. 
... . 
.. . . ·. 
between :Proce~sing 110~ pulses·· to l:x:x:ist ~cCUre.cy and processing .f:~ 
·, / ·-pulses .. to: .speed·. th~ ~~~~~ " . . . . .'. -. -·. -~ . - · . 
I· : . . . . . .. .. . :· , .. _ - -:- . . _-,-· -·--.. :: ., .. 
·- _-. ·~. · 




. The evocatio~ ·criterion .is· asswned to ~---set volition.i~lly' by th~-: .. . · 
· ' . . ' . . . . .. , , . . 
,· ' ' . I ' • • , • • •' ' . ' II> • 
·. res~xmdent in. accoroance with _task _ instruc'Uons <Uice and Green·; ·197 2; . , . 
_.,.. --- ' • 1 
~s, :1974),_ stinw.us -'discr~ilitY . CGain~ and M?rton, 1969; _ .·., .... 
. . 
· · Norm3.r(and Bobrow, 1975), and fudependent petweEm-trial ~~sesSJrerits·· -· 
. . . 
ot: s~ed~ceuracy oPtlJrlzation. ·ihe. be~ell'"":tri.il rea~sessrnents ~ i _:.: :. ' . 
. . . . - . . ··. .. . . ' : 
asstuned tO be• tOOst iJniX>rtant as -the· respO~~t is ·iearnfug the task~-- aoo·-. 
to · ion~ the general -~~ ~; i~~Ing ~he ~~teri~n ~t~ ~ . ~oi-re~ . ~ ....... 
~spon~e am rciising . the. cri~erion .~ter· an fucbrrect: ·~-~se' 'csee 
. . 
Gell~, 1974). 'l'llese · flUctuations ·.Of. ··criterion value are asstunEid to . 
_,_ 
'I t , , , • . , ' • , 
· · · · diminish in both ~uency and ext~t with· practice, eventually' . . . · . 
• •' • • . ' • r • • • • · '.. . • . • • • • 
stabilizing :3 Qptinal .vall.e. :The re~ent' i; prinery ~~iAemti~. ' 
in selecting _the ,o inal. c;:riterion value is assuried' to -be. 'the IIDSt · · · · ·: 
- ~uentl; ·.· · . · g' st:inulus~res~nse ·~ (~~ .. !.~"4_(,.~ner,· ... ~.~74)· . ' · 
.·· . .. · . . .... 
• • , " ' -If • :• • ' I ' ' ,• ' 
· or the nost frequently occUrtirig ~pulation affecting the_a~cy ot-
. . . . .. . . . ·. u . . . 
'· ' . .. 
·. .. . ·The ·e~tion criterion is not; however; ass~ to· ~in 'con~~t·· · .:.- .. · 
' ' •• ' ' ' .. ' ' - ,' • • ' ' ' ' I 'J • ' ' • ,r ' • ' :: ~ ' ' ' ' • ' 
· ·· througb:lut . the durat·ion ~of ~~ trial. The operating Value is ·ass~ to . · ~ . · 
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. ' ·. 
' ;· ' 
... 
increase· a:s a ·direct function of temporal· ~certa:i.rlty . ( Bernstefu·) .. J. 97 0) 
.· . -.....__~. ,. .. ·. . . . ... . . . . . . ' 
set value to sare resting asynq>tote. _ . . 
' ' ~ . . ' . 
· from the 
The nain ptlrpc>se of the nodel, prediction of -the . dRT found between · . . 
0 
0 
' I ' ' 
0 
0 






quiet -apd noisy trWs in a rirl.xed-trial. block, · is met by the stipUlation 
that . a respc)nse-evolqng. trigger . signal t is s~t when the evocation' .. 
cciterion is reached. ~inc~ the ~spondent ·has no ·foreknowledge of 
. . 
whether ·a noisy ·or quiet tr~l will occur, tJ:le e~t-ion criterion nay. ~ . 
·~ct~ to be at the seine (mean)' value .for either .. ~ of ti-ial.;; thus, . 
·:on ·--~~sy ·~~s · add~ ~ses ·-~~ed fum t~- -~~~v~t gen~t~rs · . . 
. ·. ; . . . . . . . . . . . ' : . . . . . ' . . : . . . . . 
. w:i:ll a~t the pulse rate of the 'critical generator·; ~slliting in the 
. . .· : . c. ' ·. ' . ·.' ' . . . . . . . 
. . attainment of. the ~~tion ~iteriion·. m:Jre qtiickly than on quiet ' trials. 
' . ,· , .. · . • I ·., ' ._. , ... . . ' . . . • . 
· . 'f!le . general;.~c~ion follows _.that the .~ activ.e' ·the ·-irrelevant 
, • , , /.}J; • , , ' ' I " t • , . 
~~ , t~~,' _ the· · greater the cOO'_. _.Pro · also,~ th~ great~ t~ . intensity o~: 
' • • • • ' • • • J • • • 
t . CI"itiCaJ. -st:im..ilus the lower-the ·relative cohtributicin of .a, giVeri. 
i.rn!levant sti.inulus intensitY to t~ ~ccunall.ator; · ~ce the interaction: 
. . . . . .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . .. . . . . 
· . between .crl.tlcal and irrelevant sti.mulu~ mt~s1tl.es- found by Bernstem 
' > • ' > I ' • ' ~ ' ' . ' • ' 
. et al. '(1970,- 1973) -is Predicted by.' the Information Integration m:xiel-, .. ~-
• - ' I I 
' • , c: 
... 
·,._ . 
. - : (Belnst~in ·et al. used· the dual c9neepts of prei>aration-enhimcement Cllld · · . · . ·· : 
- . . ·.. :. : • . : . . . ·, .· ' . .. . .. ;..~ ·' . . ' . . . : ·. 1 '. . : .. • : . . .... . . ' 
the Energy Integration· m:xlel. -to account for these. resUlts; 'OOwever, .:the- . : : _: ·. : 
to<> oonc~pts an. diff~tt() ~te. ~ ~ ~her, ~ tM ~tioo f : · 
Int~grat~on ITDdel ob~tes that diffl.culty.) · · .. · .. · · .. · .,- · 
· • 





,/ . . . 
adequatel.y explair1 thE!:ir FAR -re~ts, wi.th ·¢lther ~pa{ati~n..:enhanc~t;.' ~ · · ... · --.• , . · . · 
' ' ._' : ; ': ' ~~ o ' ' ,· ' ' • • ' I " ' ; • • ' • ' ' ·~ ' : ' 
·. :·· ._: . .. ~ d£: En~gy In~gration ~t:>- This &i;ves ~~se -t;o· .'~~t may ~.- the . . . , ·· . .' 
•• •• •• 1 . • • ' • • .' : - . 
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I . crucial rationale .for the Inf~tio~ Integre:tion rrodel .at this p:Jfnt. . 
'FAR ~\ .found to ~- IX>sitiv~iy ~~;ated ~th dRT wh~ the: ~i~van~ . . 
' o ' o o • ' 'lo ' ' ' • I • 
. . 
Bernstein . et al. did not offer a 
dtBl-proces's . exj)lanation fo~ this interaction. Altoough the En~ 
Int~gr'atfon ~el .. predicts that an increase~ · FAR ·follows fran~ 
. . ' . . . 
~se 1n i.rrel~vant . sti.nruius · inte~si ty ~ the de~sed . FAR resuiting 
.. . £:rorri ~ increase in. fo~period duration is an ~i~· which doos oof: 
'. .. . . 
i . 
~sily fail within the contexts of reSpoJlse: ..~paration or enerrs . 
int~gnition. Cl~ly the En~rgy . Integration ~el .cannot .account for . 
the crin)unction of an. FAR decrease with 'a dRT increase since it · · IJ • . •. 
' C IT ' 
. proposes that the 'irrelevant . stimulus causeS an increase hi neural · 
. . ' · ,, 
~~c~t~nt 5purio':ls.to cri~iGal st~us d~tectiono' . The ~ergy 
· tl' ' 
. . 
... 
.. Integration ·rrod~i w:>uld necessarily predict .r~ ~d dRT to 1?e -Positive:J,.y · .. . 
. . 
. . . ' 
co:r:-relcited. And, · because response preparedness increases as the result 
. · .~f J ~ - task~~lev~t mpUt ~ (~stem, ~1~70~not~~n of pre~tio~~ •. 
. ' . 
, ' enhan~~t \<JO~d' ~oo . ~Ct· a: . pcisi ~ive correlation· between FAR ·.and dR1'. · 
. ' ' : 
• • ..:. /1 • • . .. , . • . . • . ' 
A provision ·built into the Infonnation Integration m:xiel '~5 . 
· ·that . the evocation criterion increases as. :a f1.mction of .foreperiod 
. . . ~ . . . . ' .. . . . . . ·. . . . . 
. duration . . :The ~dicti~~ that TAR. aecrea:ses and dRT fu~_ses . as · a . 
. " 
re'sul t of le~hening ·the fore~i6d '·duration is a consequenc.e . of an 
.' . . . . . I 1 1 • • • 
~Creased evocatio~ criterion: . ·'fh~. dRT ~ict·ion' 'derives. fr.an. 'the 
·, . . 
· .. inCreas~· per~od of. t~ ~le~ant. gen~~ors ~ntr~pulses to ·th~ . . 
. . ' . . '. . . ac~tor, and. tn~ ~AR ~i~~o~ ~~i.v~s f~ tM. ei~ateci eveooti~ · ... : 
.. . . . . . . . 
, · , , : ' • • ( • I I' • ; • ; ' ' 
.cr~1;erion ,being less attainable with ·onl:y irrelevant (attenuated) 
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. . . . 
. . . -~ 
· ... .. ~· , • ' I 
• ' , h' 
' ' . . ~ . ' ., :, . . ' . . '·: ' ' . 
stimulus mput. · · · .. · .' · .. 
. . . . ,· .. . 
c • • 
... 
_ ... 
:. ·. . The e~Pcation eri.terio~ ass~t~on .. ;pf. ·~h~·. Irifornatto~~ Irttegreti.on 
.. ·mxlel·. ~~ci ~o .. other .~ict{~ns~ · ~fuc::···i~s~·· aJ.anns :~ a~ibut~~i' .. to 
. . . ..  . ' ' . 
• : • . ., ~ . ' • : • • • • · , ' • . : • • ' 4 • • . ~· . •. ·• ' • • • . •. • : . ' . 
· · 1~' .evpcati9n· criterion setting!3,· repondent~ at1:empt,irig to illaximi,ze 
. . . . . . · . . ·. - , . . . ~-. .. . ... · ... , '.l :- . . . :_ · .·~ :. . . 
.' aceuracy ~uld be .expecte<:I td set' their critericms' higher during b;f,dcl<s . · .. 
. _.- .. -·.- . . . . . . . . . '. ' . ' . ' ._. . . ' ·_ . . . .. ..... ,'"/ ! . .. tl ' 
.of trials in which · ix>relevant stimulus . intensity·. is greater· (or:· pre:_s!hit )' . ·. 
' ' . i . -. . i 
. ·'~,to :tho~e trials :in which it is lesser Cor absent) .. · ~ · .. ~· ~ · · · · 
·.·'_' :Ni~eroo~ ~19·7~) r~und .trat m~· i~ .. sl~ d~fug.·~ bl:ock\i·~. ·mixed. quiet··. 
• ·4 • . ' . . !)' • • 
... and· ~isy 'trials than ini bloCks of quiet trials 'alone. ''Between-block 
' : ' • • ' • • I ' ' ' : ' • • ' • ' ' • ~ ' ;, • • • ' • • ' ' ' ' • ' 













, '• :I 
. . 
. ~i5ons of RTv using dif.ferent i.rrelevc_mt.· stinrulus ·inten.sitie:s: have< .· .. 
. . ; • . ; I . " . .. ,' ' ~ • . . . . • , • , • ,. . 
·. Pc>.t. ~en .rn;ide (the .. il:ltensity ~~tio~· has, . thus. far, : only been ... 
·. - . ' ....... 
: a wi:tlrin·b~Ock manipulation). . . . ' 
' ! . 
'... . . , . .' 
. ,. 
-· . . . · :. ·. · · .. ~:).ast ffud1~g that ~he InfoTim.tion .. :fut~~tion' JIUJ~ ~c~~t ~or;. :- · ~ · . :-' 
• • • ' •"" • ~ • " ' ' ' t • ' <I ' • I ' ' ~ ' 
·, , . 
·. ·· .. is the' h;ughly s~lc .di~ili.ltiori of .~:ahotr~ · an .ISI of .. ·z~· · . -' · . 
. : -. · l ,. • . . 
·. C'Bernstein et al.',"l970). The as~tiOD pas be~ made 'that a cr.iticaJ. . .-:· .. . 
' . . . . ' ' . . . ' . . ·... " . . . . . . · .. 
nuri\ber of puls~s ~st ·reach the ·a~lator witmn. a sih~~ :t:iine· uriit··· . · ,, 
. . . ' . , .. . 
. . . ,. ..... . 
.. . 
. . ' 
. . 
, .. 
, , o I '', ' 
. ~· .. 
outpUts arie a;tt~uated~ it is onl; d~mg ·the~ peak· ~utput. periods 
. - ~ 0 . • .' . ' • • • • ' •• 
. . 
. . 
~ . . . :. · ·. : ... . . . . 
Cs:tbr)ulus on~ an~ off~~t) .tffi:t th~y ~~l be as~. ab~e to surpa.s~ 
. . . . . . . . 
~hi~ _criti~ ·vcllue within o~~. time · .~t;. the ons~,.6r .'9ffset .~~ ih~ · 
irreievcint si:i.im.D.us ~st occur wit~ o~e .time. un~t~ii'•it .~e~s 'the 
. . .. ' , . . . . . . 
. .. 
. ' -~ . 
. , ' . 
· .. . 
. .. ~ .: ' 
. . . 
crltical, ~~~us, or before. respOnse . evOca.ti~n if .it foi+.~· ·tl:l~ critisa-J- c'.; .. . 
.. _ : ' . . . . . . . . . . '. ' • • ! •, . . ..: . ··- • • . \ ', 
. stinu).~~: . _' H~ce, . th~ ~~antst~~s .w41~ha~e :. i~s greatist . e~~ect .: . .'. · · j· ~: 
~··either its ·Onset or .Offset· con:'eSponds with th~ onset· of. the ·critiCal · . ~ . :• :·.: 
. . . '. . . . . . : . . . .· . . . . ' . . . . • "~ . . . !.•. . . . ~ .. . . . ~ . 
~~us; 'ail((~ ' roughly synmet:#c distri&.rtioJ:l of . ~·.·a]:)out ·;l:ero · ISt i~ · .. ~ .. ·. >· . ·... 
--.: - • • ' ' '\ ' • ' I ' '• I '• II ' • ' • ·.~· • .,_. '. : ,"' • ';,•' ~ 
0 .: , 1 0 
o I ',' ' 
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· · the Step. ~ JOOdel :rece:i,ves ,i,ts. input :only ~~ ··tfi~ -f~ture · ~J.yi~~~: ·.~· .. 
' •• -, •• ::_..! .... \, -.. ' •. ' • 
. process~ ~t~sity :CaN :fn Ti~ 3h··'blit. ·O'th~rwi~e\fi.mctions as .in . . : · ..... · ·.·. ~· . · ·. · 
. ' . ~ '..;.·~"" . .. . ' . . . . . .. - . . . . . 
the · step..,..One roodel. .·: · · · · · ·. , .. 
' ;!: ; ,-; ~ 'l"~ • • • • : r • ' • • • ' ,• • • : I 
.. '. ·-~~ :~~: ~ ... ~lierdis~s~~on of f~:-c,tt?ice_. -~~!.s~: tx?.in~ed · · . . ·. .: :9 .• l 
.out', tlie ~of irreleVant input. (Sinon ·anc1 Craft, ·1970) or ·the:p;itch· · · . . J 
. . ,. 
·.of an .·4'relevant· tone .(Bemstein and .Ede'l.stein," 1911) ·can·. s1~ific'arrtl~· .·. ,. 
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. Integn~:t;ion m:x:lel. - ·As stated abc,ve,,· ~srionses ~ assumed 'to · ~-st as 
. . ' . . ' . ·. ' . . ' . . 
" I ,, J , ' • e' ·, ' • • • ' , 
· rrotor ~, .;md are ~ to fea'tur'e infornatl.on durl1lg respon~e. · . 
. . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . ·. :· .... 
~electiqn. A caitr.arison between fe~:tui>e · infonration · and :res~nse codes · · 
~¢res thci.t -:the' n..u· ~ encOded ' in the same .format; sine': the' basic ; ' . ''_I 
~orm of a ~sponse is a s~ies of ne~al · rrotor .OOnmand.s·, ·it haS · · · · 
been .as~ :that feature .. dat~ is ~sf~rmed· by -the featUre' anaJ.yzers .. -. ~- . 
. . . ., ·. ';· ....... ' 'l - ' . • ....... 
into ·an associated rrotor program code appropriat~ to the. task• The. , ~re direc~ .fu~ as5ociatio~. -~tween feature and. ~s!x>n~e, the. shorter the. . . ' ': ' 
'o, I • f . ' ~ taken by the . translation {m>Cess. . ~or ~~~ ~he ;-slation of a ;· .'-' .. 
red, centered light into a right-:hand response code \oX)\l].d take longer ·, ; .. 
-~ ' ~J. 
,. ' .. 
' · 
. · .... 
. '' ..... , 
:. ' ! ~ .. 
;...-
~· . . ' 






. ~ .i . ' 
' than· ihe translation of 'a light to. the right of. center into a -right~ - I' •, 
"/ . 
. 'hand response code. _This argwnent -treats ~stimulus-response compatibility /: I· .. 
i , ·effeCtS (Fitts afld Seeger, 1~53; ~le, i9s,a; S~ and ·~, 1970) as · . • i 
.. _. . . . 'resUlting' :fu::m oore -(or' less) efficacious translation of features into ' . r 
I 
· . their assoc~ted response Codes.: . This :implies. that, not 9n;LY Will -.. . . . _· / 
I 
tre.nslation ·time aff~ decision ·t~, · grea~er. nuhlbers of fea~s 
. .· ~ () .. 
' .  
-! - ~ 
'- Prooueing response code~ ·· licate the response selection .phase ' '. . 
. , _ ·. by .ad~ :~ o~~jons . J:Er unit . put'_ and resul.t .. in sl?wer· task : · ) \~ · · · : · · 
• . • . ~ • • • ' • • ' I • . . f.· \ ' 
perfornance; particularly when a ma:tch is ' not.fotind (cf.· $ternberg, :. ·: · 
· 1969 >. . In .:a · ta~k- Wh~ ~ight. ~~ left ~ ~sponses are . deteDriined / . . . . 
' • • • ' ' • ' • I • I 
by auditory ccmnands. of "right'' 'and. "left" ronaurally p~sented to 'th~ 
. . . · , · . . I • , . ' , J 
·• 
· ieft or right ear· (Craft. and S~n, 197C)), :the fuform:1t ion Inte~tidn. 
. . : . . . . . . . . . . I 
. nodel viiu.d eonsider ·roth the symlx)lic content of the,' COTim3Jld airl· the 
· . ' . ' ' ' ' .· . '' , . . ' ' ' . . ) ' . 
ear· ?f. input as -.relevant feature tq ~spons_e· ·selection 'since J?oth . . :·
. . . ' ' ' . . ,' ' . ' /• . . '. i· 
contain Wormation . abOut l.ateraii ty, and thus can 1;>e as_sociated tc)· a · 
.. • • • • I ... • • • ' I I. 
. . . • 
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·' . . ~ . ·~ . 
.. ·. 
lateral!i.zed resporse. · A1soi :the~ of inPut (the· impli~it ~fonnation 
' . 
cbntent of the st.inrulus). ~uld be ... analyzed ~re quiCkly t~· the> 
. . . . ' . . . . . . ,• . . . . . . . . . ' ,, . . . 
. s~lic. content since. the . translat~on - .m:.:m. stimuitis 16cati_on to response 
. . 
location ·is · Jrore direCt. Consequently the rrod~l ~ld predict those· 
' • ' 0 • :- . , , • • 
. . I . 
. :b:dals. ~in· which th~ Conma.nd and the co~d location agreed (eg~ "right" · 
• - ' • : • • • ·,. • • • - 0 ' : ~ . 
. to· the right ear) to produce lower RTs-than trose trials ·il:l which the . 
. . . . .. · ' 
. . t . 
. ~lie and. implicit infoniation•disagree . (e~.: "ri~t" .to the left ~). 
' ; •. 
.The Infonnatipn Integration rrodel. offers ~ sys:t~n\' fu:mt which 
·. 
qualitative predictions. about RT and error .rate (ER) ~ be deri.;,ed. · 
• , ' I• ' ~ , ' / , '; , • ' , • , • , ' 
Given· the basic ·In' relationships ~tween stinruli and :responses· fourrl ,.,· 
-in .· detection ~irnents (eg. · simple. audi tocy sH.nu.Ui are re~po!lded to 
. ·. · :·· ; .. ....... . .. . .. ' : · . .·. _. ' · ,· .. .. 
m:>re . quickl)I than s.inlple Visual · Stimul~: ~rth and. Schlossberg) 1.951J) ," · 
the roodei generates definite relational .prepictions· fran complex·· . . 
. . . . ' ·. . . ' . t . . ; ' . 
. . . ), . . ' 
· ·St. us· s~tuatiOJ1S· ·For. Si.Iron and cratrts. (1970) study the pre9icted 
. ~;. 
~lations "ps are ~~< RT8( RT~ an:l RTma< Rti5 <·RTv (where na:, 5, ahd - · . 
. . . . . . . . ,· . . . ' 
mel rem;-esent ~~ agree; ·stereo, and JTVnalli'oll diSagree, and. V ? • 
. repre~~~. visua]J. \. '!be lnf~~t~on ln~~grat.ion. ~el .. ~y~-~s ' ~f th~s~ 
· . . · - ' .. · ., ·. · . .. ··. · . · ~ : .· 
trial · types _result~ in t~~ abOve pred_ictions is: 1). RT 8 < R'l'v since . · st~ Cbina.Urai> audito~~t adds nore ~ses to the ac~tor 
. . . . "' ' . . .. 
. ·.· 
.,... ' .. . . . . . . 
per t~ . unit;· 2) ~100. ( RT~( R'l"rP: smce, canparec1 to ~ereo ·tripl types_, . ::s 
wh~ ·an irrelevant ' stjmulus carri~f~ture Wo:rnation criti~ to th~ · 
I ' ' ' ' ' ' 
~sponse .·decision (~'·e~ natclring ' response_ c~cteristics)' . ~he decision· 
t~ wil~ . be le.ss when ·the· Wonnatiori concurs with, arid greciter wheri 
. .. 
tne· infornation coillicts 'with, the info~tion about thit feature l . : . \ ·.,-
. \ ·. . . ' .. .. . ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
carr.$.~d by the critical stirrulus. .The relationship hf!;tween ~nd _and Rrv , .' · 
. . ' . . ' . . '' . ' . . . ·' . . , . . . .· . . . 
.. 
.\ 
., ' ,::!. 
.. . · .. ·.· .
: ... 
.·· 
' • .'I , . 
~. •: .· ' 
i~;;,':f~:.JiiJ(::;; :h::: ·, , .• , :' .• [,ii)\:~&i · ,, :,;;,; ; ::y:;p~~;~;;··.: ·A<.,Jl~~~~~;;,,lti:f.\~\.; ,:,, .. ! :·~ · .. ,. .. <·x;,, . i:ci .::·.··· 
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. cimnot be, predicted s:ince the time relationship· between reprogram:ing 
• • ' : . "·\. • • I • 
the. nofur. cpnm.:>;t ~t, ~~ fucpeased ·.resPbn_se.. sele~tion· t·~, ·.is · .: : · ·:-· ...... 
' :· c6nsid~· to -~ete~~--- ~nrl~---~d ~~ : i~ ~1: ·knc;~ _:hc,w_ this .~l· ·c~e .. ·· · ·:: I' • I 
~: · .. .. t~e· .. ~ ~~atio~~hip 'Detwe~ bisensor.y and··~·s~so~ st-~iation. ' . .. ·'. ' \ . _; 
.-· -· . ·A·nnre. chall~ging s~t of ·r:esult:;; to ·predict are ~rose .of 
· ~~~~fu .~d Ede~stefu (197~). · · ~!hen ~fuo~.--.md Craft. fuvoked the 
. : • , . . - . - · . . - .· ':..·· .. 
·: sti.inul~s-:~sp6nse interpl:.et~tion ·of .their re~lts.,' they · effectiv~ly · · · · : 
' . . . ' . . . . . . . 
, • . ... 
: . . . ·. ' ; 
-' lgnot'ed . processing of the ~l~vant· stirrulus and ' ·preempt~ the· . · 
'• . . . . . . ·.· . _., .• 
• ' '\ \ • - • - • 0 • • : 
justification: of ~ Wormati~n m:Xtel ! : 1-bweve~, · th~·.reshlts,:ot' Be!rnStein . · · · 
.... . . . • . .· . • j • • . • . • ' .• • · :· 
··.and- Edelsteih · s.~ that when the ~Yrnbolic 'infonnaticm :of tw::> st~i · .
' ' . 
. :\· ..... coin~~de .ona· st~us fea~· '(vertical i~tion),"th~ pe~nse to · · .. . ·. · ~-- -. . · . ... 
" : I · '. , . · ' • , • ' · , · · . • , · I , . , , 
.. . · · · ·. ·. ·consistent f~~ fuf~tio~ is~ I'apid·. thait th~ respqns~~to 
, , • 





•' . . · 
..,. ·.·· ·.· 
·.·· . . 
' . ; ' . ' .. ~ .· . ' ·. ·. ' ' ' ' ., _ _ /_/· . . . 
-irieonsistent feattire·"'infornation. ··since the. irrelevc;mt:·auditocy ~WJlus . .. ) · . . ··· _. 
. . . . . · ,, '' . . · ''·, . ' ·: . "./ _ __........ - · .. : . - . . ..;· · . . : .:· ·~ · ·.:} 
· · ·. · tranSmitted loeation Wornation by · pi ten rather than physical locat'ion; · · ·, ·, 
,' \ ' •, , /--- ' . 
. ~ stimulus-:respc;rtse ·con1patibility int~ta:tion of resJ:X)n~e facilitation 
. . ' . . ;.""- ' . . . . . 
. -. · · ~uid ·se~ ~pprop!.iate · Ul)less---~· proce~j..ri~ of the ~l~vant. st:imUlu~ •· · · · 
. ,.._,,.· .. • • . ' •t, 
.• were. mvolvect.' . ~ythe sane ' inforna~iori ~ysis ~t used 'to ... -' . · .• ' : ' 
:~.accotmt f~r..-:S~;-and Craft's resUlts .'(at:ove) ·can~ app~ied .to a~t: . . · ·. · .. :. · 
. .. ·~~ . , .. /:·' . .. · . . . . :1 . ' ' . . '• . . 
. foo:.-semstein·'and Edelstein's results gives credence to .the_ not~on .:that . ·: ' · 
·. /·~ . .. ·.· . · . ·. ·. · . . · . . .: ·· .· . ' 
-:' t~ !nfornation . Integration"~el is a JJOre. g~eral ' conceptual tool than 
,,. . . '~ . . . •' 
. . . . . ·.. . . . ~............. . . . . . . . ·' · . •' 
·. either 'the. Energy Integration m:xfel ar ·s,timulus-:-responPe. COJiq:lat~lll.ty . 
interpretations, ·~-·~· ... ' . ·'\ 
. · 
. .. .. The :true value of a ··Ji'odcl. is. oot s.iniPiy its ·gen~ity :in off~iilg 
' ,: I ', . · ' ' ·:' . • • • ' ' \ • • ' • ' • ' • ' • • ' • \ ' , , 
, accounts of data already obtained, bit rat~ :in its. ability· to predict · 
' ! 
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. . . ·. expet.~tal resci. ts ~ priori. . A ~igg~us test_ of the . rnto~tion 
.. )ntegre.tion ~el w:1s qeviserl"~". - ~e conditions ;.ere ~sed, · 
.. ;~ t · : ;.~ .. ~ .. · ·. .. , . . .aucti:J:ory~nl~ CA> ;·.vi~cil~y ·cv>·, .. ~dauditorY-visu~l .CAV) ~ and 
.. ~ · · · :· ~ · ~spelj.ses, a ri~~-hand and . a · l~ft.:.harid keyPress .. · ~ . stinu.li 
• - ~ • • • • • • /•.::.,.. ..... • • • • , .. :· •• 0 ' : • ' •• • • • • • • ~ 
· 't . . used" in· the A and 'AV c6ndi tions were ·constructed to . ciontain 
t :·-.:r ··:' ,~ . /~/<:·~~<::v~~ppfug ~~ture~ ~ch \rereii\7lllipulat~ J. intcr se~eru leveis of ·. _-. 
.. . ~- / . ~/}-~~/~- .. 
. . . :. 
. i . 
. . . (- ~ \ 
I. 
.. :: 
! : ·· 
•. 




,:0 . I 
. ec;ncoro 'and ·conflict, ~hlle . mrlntaining _a clearly cor:r:ect res:txmse. 
ch::dce~ .. · I~ .the _v· COIJdition orily ·one level of 'concord was used;· the A 
condition cOntained' tl'iree levels~ ·and the AV. condition , contained the 
_. . : . . . . . . . ' . . . ·.. . . . ' ~ 
same .three ·levels of concord as t)'\e A ~coM:i, tion plus· on~ level of -
' 
conflict. · tfan~pulation ·of roncord and conflict was dOne thn>ugh- the 
. . . --- -----.- . . . - ~; 
.· use C?f dichoti~ _audit<)ry presentation:· .in stereo (S) . trial. _.types _ bqt~ 
. ' 
ears rev.eiv~ the same, task relevant stimulus; . in t-bnaural CM>..trial · 
. • • . • . • • • . • • • •• . . • _f . · •• • • • • .. . .· . - • •/ • • • • :: 
types one ear reve1ved a task-i'elevant stimulus while the other ear · 
: . . ... . / , . . 
r-eceiyed no inpUt; in irrelevant cb trial types one ear rec~~ved a 
. . . ' . 
. task-relevant · st.iriruius. while the other. ear .received a :task-~ie{rant 
\,' 
~inu:.tl,.us; ·in coilflicting (C) trial types one ear recei~ed the task-
• , • , "r • • -, ' 
··relevant stinllll.~s assoeiated . with one respon~ , whil~ the other ear 
- r ' , 
received the :task-relevant· sti.nulus ·associated-with :th~ · other respc)nse. 
' .· .'; . . . . . : . ; . . ' . . 
· Predictions 'a.l:lO'ut perfo~ce · us¥tg ::the st:m.D.us-respo~se .' ' 
• • .J • • ',. • • 
.. l 
configurations described abov~ ·can be derived from the Energy Integration · 
~1 ~· . stiffiu~us~~spo~se compa~ibiii ty interpret~tions ~ - ·~ the. . 
. . -~ . 
Informition ·Integration 1700~. The ~ictions Which are .derived 
....... . . ' ' . 
, . 
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. . .Inf<?rination Int~gra-t;ion mJdel' ·arid that the .. Information· Integration · . . 
. .· . . .. ' 0 • . • . .: ' - . . . .. . ' . : ' ' ' ' ··.· . '. . . . . ' ·, ,. • t. I I. 
. nodel offers" a rlchet- set 'of predictions than either' of the' two. ' 
.' ' ' ' ' •• ' ' • ·. • .: ' . 1/ " ' ' .\ ' ' • • • ' ' ' ' • ' ' • '' 
existing accounts of' intersensory,, processing. · . . 
• ' ' . •• :. , ·_ ·.- ·. ' •· ' ' ' • •' ' e ' 
; · 
I. 'Within the· A co~ition.-
. ' 
. . 
· A. · IruollllC;ltion .Int~gration· nodel p:redic;tions. · 
. . . . .. ' . 
~ . 
. '• 
1. 'Rr ~RT ~< RT. 
.. . ·· .· S .. m 1 
' · . 
. . ' 
2. ER·~ER · ( ER. 
' s .~ln ' 1 
3 : .. : RT~ ( RTrrrl . . . . ... 
. . '
.. ' 
',• . . 
' . · 
• . 4 • RT. d< In' . . 
. . ~ :La 
~se predictions··~ der~ved. f~ .the f~ll~ trW -~ 
- . ~ . ' - ~ ' - . . . 
~ ·. 
·' ·.·. 
. . . · . . 
·\·· .. : . . 
, •• : ·• l"" • ~ , ' • 
. :.-
. ~ . 
. ,• ,' 
•' 
'. 
.· .. . . : . !. : ' ~ 
I , .' ' , ; • . ' •, • . ~ , ~- • , ~ • 
§..trial~~ . tyery·s trial will qontain' botJ:t left. ·and . . .. .-,-·.:· . .. · · 
·• · : ' i:J 
.right location indic'ati~ris ·due. t~ b~~al :-~~.·· ;-~~ · .: · :·. ..:· ... . ·,:. ~~-.: ,:. : .,. 
, . . . . . . ' . . . . , . . .. . I ; .. ··: . . : . :· ,. :: : , .-:- · .. ·. . ... 
}mplicit indication will be concurrent with sYmlx:>lic . . . : . ' . . ' ', . ·<- ·.' ' :· . 
. . ' · . .\ . 
. . . 
.information, arid thus.· response 'selection Wl.).:i be ·:siawed. for . ' . ' . 
' . 
. -. : 
. . : " ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ,;,. ' . . '. . ' ' ' ' . ' . 
those. Saniples fran ~the ear in which the implicit an~ 'sYmbolic '~ . ' ,/ · .. ': -~ · . . · .. · .. : 
·· · .. i,nf~t~on di~~-· · · . · · .. . · .· .. · .. ··. · :. ··-.:· >_.:~ _·· _· · .: · 
·'· . . 
. , 
. tL n:iai ~· . n~ of the M trials will · ~~tcdn syml:oli~ ' _: : · .· · ·. ··· 
. apd imp~icit _ -~orna1:ion - Whiqh ·~s (~ ~iais.>, '~ :~~ : · ·,. .. . . . . 
the M t~ials will . ~ntain ·s~llc. ~ impl~~it -~b~tio~ :. :: :· _ _- .,, ·-
which disagrees (Mo -tl-iais). · rplus t~-~- RT . f~~--M tr£ili~ ·. :_· · ·: :.: ·: .'··.·.-_- , ... 
t~s .9h~ul~· ~ .equi~al~~ to the:·~ RT· ·f~ S. trW. t~$~:· ·_ ..., :·.":_-~ ·.- , !'_ .. · ~ _.· · . ·:.-: .• 
. . . . ' . . :.,_ .· . . . . . ' 
.. ,_ . . . . 
~- . --~· .. ·and the' ~ triais shoUld l?e .. ~sp:>nded .to Jim'e q~c)dy ' .thall .. ·. : ; ·. 
. ~ .. 
, . 
: ' ·· .. .. 
·. • 
·\ ... 
... . ,' . . . . ' ., .. ' . · . . . . .. \. ',' ' I: 
the. MD trials. The absence 'cif· in~ to· o~· ear may,. :howev~:; . • 
, ' ' ' ~ ' ' I ' • ' ~ I • ' • ' ' • • • : 
• · .•• . : 1 
. ' . 
:· • .. sioW ·the .. sampl~ re,.te ·st19h that_· R!s< Rrm • 
· . .-. . · 
.... .. . • ' ' . ' . . . ' . 
; . ' . '; • 
'· ·' 
• ' <I ~ ,• • • • ' 
. ·, : 
· . .' · 
I , 
.. . 
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- .·. 1_.trjal ki·. _. Every I tciai tyPe will·contain Implici~· -: ·. 
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. a ·right.Jlear. · (left cerebrel h~~phere),. ·superiority ef.fect · 'f~~· the: ... , : : :·._ ·~ · .. · .· . . . . 
. · ·.·. 
~ . ~ . 
. ·· processing of .l~tter stimuli (Studdert-Kennedy' and $1lankwE!i,ler, · .· . 
t I • • , ·• • • • .... • • , • : ; '• , ·: .•'' • ' . • • <f •, . • , : . • • •• ~·: • •• • ::·, • ·. ·: 
· : .. · 
.197()>) ·; .and t~..:s.uperiority. pf "d9!tiJnant-hand respoJ1$eS . ~ b~t;Ja! · 
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• • ..... ~ • • • • •• - ,· • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• •• • • • • • I. •• . { • •  • ~ . . .;._ :' . : ·:. . : 
taSks · ~o.rU.Y ~ight-'harided 's\lpjeCt:s. 'Wil.L·be used)~ · .. These~· ·~ ·.· ... .. ·., . -
• ' • • • ' "• • • ' • ,' ~ :, .' : ,' I, ' 
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' • ~ ' ,' . ' • ' • . ' . ' ' ' . ' • I I ' (. • . ' . · .. 
.. . moo;v~~ence.s ~~· ~.: .~~.~: a.~ 'the ,-a~~~ti~n .~t ·: dif~:~~~ ·~ . . . . 
·: . . i' ... : -~-~-::_: ·• ·. ·.~·:: . . 
favaririg left~.:hand . respon~es ~d . the _augmentation qf'. d;iff~rences' 
•• •• J 
-· 
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S~ects> .The subjects were 12 university ·students· Ci . 
· .fenW.e) -~~~ vol~teered ·f~r .the ~~mmt·~-... · They:~~ ~ch ~d 
. ~-
.. 
e . . . . . . , o . . • . ' 
: ~-do~ ari hour for _five ·oours ser\r.i~e, an hour. a _dci.y fp~ . fi~~ :_ . 
:. ·! ~oosecut;iv~ days. AU subjects ~ ri&ht halxled and h;ici rio· 
0 • •• (I • • • 
. . once, and that reCording .~. uSed a~ :the squree for 'all ~uditory_ . 
. st~i. -:·lfy ~~~~rmng ·~~ ~~~ tape omo a s~nd tape. 
; :._·. ,· -~~-er.~ · the. ~t~~. proi;otypes_ ~ .. c~in~ to_ -f~rm t~· ~ 
' • • • 6 • - • • 
variou~ tria+ types.· . 
. · Fo~ tricil. .. types were fo~ fran c~inations .of· the three 
• • :'. \ ~ .. :. : · . : •• • .. • •• ' • • I • • • • • · , • • • ' • • I 
letters. Stereo (S) stimuli we.re_ recordings of eithei'> "A" or "E11 
. . . . . 
.· 
• I) • 6 • ... • • 
·, . - . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ~\.· 
· on both channels of a two-channel· tape recorder; tt::~naurel (M). 
' . . 
/ ·. 
:·\· · · / .· 
. ... 
•. 
I • , 
_ _ ;, _ 
'· 
.· . . 
. . 




I ·: . .. :·» _st·llrW.i ~-~~~ ff .-"A" o~ ·".E"- on o~ ch3imel while.the . 
~, .. .a' • • ... . . . . . . .. . 
. -· 
. , ~- .. 
~·· 
~.: ; 
• ·.1 J. 







• •• :• ' !I' 
,.:' . . 
~. :· ... _) · other c~ was left. silent; IzT.eievant .en·· stimuli were · · · 
• : • · -. t • ••• • • • ~ ,. • .». ' . ::. : ' '. . , . 
· _.-.. .. ~ ·.·· · rec:Ord;ings of "A" or "E" ·on one.Charlnel. and "O" on -the' OthEir; .. and 
. '.·· 
.• . ·: .. . . 
. ' 
··. ~ .. 
.: ·' Co~lict.ing '(C) stimuli were ~s of: ''A" on one chaime.l ·arid 
.:· . ' .o 
: · ~1~11 On the . Other ~1. By . measuring the length _of tape J:?etw~I} . 
. - . . . . i . 
• • . • •• ';), l • ' • • • • •• 
s.~s, . temporal sequencing~ aontrolled'_such that. the :lOOO hz tone -
. ·, . . . . . . . ... . ' . . 
-· . could ~ inserted a. stanciard one secorxi)x~t:ore 'all. letter <xmbi,niitions .. , ·.· . 
- ' ... 
. 9 
. . : .. :,. : . . . , I . 
· · · · "as ~a. warning stiinulus, and by slowly drawing the tape \..lllderneath the · 
. : .,.. . . .. . -. . . . . . . , ·. . . . . '\ . \ ' . . . . . . . . . . :. . 
pick~up head .~f. '!=he tape ·recorder-~ the s~tane~ty bf ·the: 1~~ 
. . . . . .• ' " . ··,' . . ' ~· . ... . . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . 
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: -~s ··assured: 
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·~ ~. :: ·Seven record~s <2s, ·2M, 2!, and lG) ~re "'ha~e in:' thl.s: ~~-. 
, • ' I 
·. . I . . . . I • • • 
. . · . . · channel. of lettel?. presentation for. M, I,. and C 'trial . types by 
• ' • • • • o • ' • ' ' • • ' ' • l' • I ' , ' l ~ . • 
.. • . : •. . .alternating the· patch cOrd 'leads between ' tape recorder· channels •. 
. : , . . ' ' . . ' . ·. ' 
• • • • ..a: >r, . ' • • • , , I 
. . Thus, a ' total · of· twelve letter . canbinat.ions . were . made; the ~pecific 
/,. 
. . .. . ' . 
' :·:.· · J..ett·~~ pre~entect ' ~channel of 'pies~ati~ · ~ithin a trial -cype· (eg. 
·.· ..... ' . ·. · ' . . . . . .. ' ·... . . . . . . 
. . ~· . . . 
. a M. trial :type using the . letter "A" presented on the left . channel) · 
. . ~ j ' . • . 
will be refez:i-ed to as···a :trial type subgroup~ The tWelve .;tetter 
. cCmbiilations ·~re· then ~anl.y sel~ted to .'form . the 'trial type· 
. . . ~ . '. . 
sequences used in, th~ ·experiment. · Four tapes. to be used in the 
.. 
. ' 
· . . ' · 
. ' . ' .. . 
; .:auditory-only (A> conditiori and tour tapes ~ to be .. used. in the. auditory ... 
'• 
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. i . 
visual (AV) condition ·were: constructed :with tl'le restrictions· that no 
~.:.COndition tape contained any C trial types and eight tr~s of ·each . 
• I, . . 
.. , .... 
tr-4U ~~-~up :occurred on each tape. H~ce ,.· the /...:.conditio~ 
.. . . . . 
. . . . . ~ 
.tapes each contained ·so trials (16S, 32M, and 32l)., and the. AV~ 
. ·, ~· ,.. . . . . ' . . , 
· . condition ta'pes each contained 112 trials nss; 32M, 321, anci 32C) ~ · . 
. \ ' . 
. ' An futertriai interval of six secooos wa~ inserted between the offset 
. of th~ l~er stiMuli arfhe aiset of the warn~ s~;for t;,., 
next triai. The tape's ~.recorded so that all s'timul~ were of , · 
. . . . . . . \ ' 
~qual intensity; Which duririg 'the experbnent was amp~ified to about 
. . . ' . : . . 
GO db SPL. 
' . 
' ~ The v~sUal. stimuli~ block letters ·· <Le~set Helvetica 
... . , 
.. medl~ 48~) ' · ~hOtographed. on_ positive fllin {resultilig. ~ ~lack-<:m- ... : .. .. . .... . 
·, . . . : . () 
I 
' ' . . ·: . 
. : . ' 
' ' . 
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. ' I 
·.· . 
.. 
. . . . • ' . 0 . . . . , • 
. . slide nounts . . The transparencies were 'projected onto a back..;. . 
~ . '. . . ·, . --:. . ·. ·~\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~ . 
Pr<>:lection · screen such that• the letters subt~ecf a visual angl~ of 
. . . . ' . . 
.:.·~J 
0 
• • •• f • • • •. • • • 0 • • : 
about 100· rrired horizontally ana about .110 mrad ver;rtically when the 
• : •• • • ' • ' • I I . 
subject' was ':seated '1.3 m lran the· screen. Tile st.inuil.us intensity 'was· 
1t 
detennint:rl by 'the projector'' being set ~bn l~w. intensitY . am' placed 67. 
. . . . . ()' 
em fron .the ~creen . . VisUa.l. -stimulus selectio~ was controlled by a·. 
" . ; . . . . 
' . . . 
. papei'·-~ape read~· .and randan selection device progranmed to 
. .. co~sw~ to .the AV-condition tape· or in ·a.rBI"rlan.·sequence (for · 
. . .• ' . 
· the V-coridition . trials) • 
.. I / .· . . The d·~tion . of 'both auditory,. an:1 vi;:;ual stinn.Ui was • • ; , . , ' n , , · . ., . 
• • • • ' \ ' • • • • • • • •• • • .I 
~ntrolled by tJlllei'S set at 190~msec. All st~i were clearly . 
' ' . . • -.. . t ' . 
• ~ived at this d~t~on. · · · · .. 
r , 
.. 
Apparatus. . A ctmplete ·. electronic cir'Cuit'·was. constrUcted of a 




. . ' 
. . ~ . . 
.BRS timers and logic, a l<odak Ekt~phrc .projectOr' with 'r.:md~ a~ess· · · · · ., . .. 
-· ·. 
' ,. 
! . . 
~· . 
r· 










. · . 
. . . . . ' 
and rrounted with ji Gerbrands tachist~5copic shutter, ·a . Way~tte 
' . .. ,) ' . '. . . . . . 
l ' 0 '• ·" • •• _ • : ' • • •• 
randc:m access· unit ·~ paper tape reader·, _ 'f;Wo•.nOrnall.Y, closed response 
. . . . . . ' . . . 
i 
rela~s, a· set of-. Sony headphone.s, _'arrl a Hunter IQ.ockounter~ on. each . : 
trhl :the ta.pe re<::ero~ played ·tw ~~~, the . wariring · sig:rlal and the 
' . . .. ~ . 
· ·. ·. stinultis letters • . , These _sounds Were picked up by the voi~perated 
' . . 
relay which•, by ;a fl~p-flop ci.J:icuit, (1) sent a pulse .on the warning 
. ' . . . . . 
signal to .set the .Klocl<ount;er to ·zero and -advance th~ pa~ tape·: · 
· reade,r ;, .;md · ( 2) sent ·a pul~ on .the -~timuU.- to start ihe. BRS t~ 
'and the. Ki.od<Ounter. The depressiOn of . .a I'e!;ipol')Se ~ey :halted the . 
· .Kl<X!konnt~ and; lit the logic··· 1ight corresponding to the· depressed 
. . . \ . .. . 
. ' 
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.. / ·. 
jo'. 
t . 
, . ~ ' 
. , . 
I . 
I ~ ' ' 
• I I 0 ' 
~--·~---.. ·--· . .. 
•·. 
• r, 
key:... The·. BRS timers-conb-oll.ed . the o~~ and· closing of -the _·_· 
, ,. • , ' , • ~ • , . I , . , , • . ' 
·. tacclri.st_C?scopic · shutter' and .leads· .(ron ·th~ ta~ ~order to·· the . 
-_h~dp~ne.s. ·.DUring the V~ondition -trihls ~he ·stll>j_e~~ h~ :t~:-
. . . . " ' · . . ' 
warnin&. tone via a between-roam: int~brn. 
. • . . '. ' 
. . . 
. Procedure • Stfuj ects vi;lltmteered for th~. experiment ·by 
. · ... s~ their ~~s in the _time slots 'of' a schedUle . . ; ~~~rcling_:to -th~ ·: 
. . ' . . • .... . 
.. . · . 
' . ·_ ·_chronologiCal order of their first _time slot, the 'subjeets were 
... . . . . . ' . . . . ' 
.. _· . as_~igned ·to a :hand,- group·, 'ood-~~ ~ubje~ts ~told to_ res~nd ·.-· j · .. . 
.. '· · · to the .letter"A" wi~ thEd~ clom:iriant _ (~ight) _ haild ~: e~en-n1..Dllbere9 
·.: , 
.. 
subjects .were told to resjxJnd to the letter "A" with their non- · 
. . . . . . : . · . .. 
• I 
. Upon the subjeqt's. ~ivc:D: ~t the· exper~tal-- -site· h~ -~s· · , _ 
. . , - r - . , . ./ 
haooect· an lnstructlon-·sheet (Table ].", Append~ A) by the ·-/ · ' 
• ' I • 0 ' 
.~ ·. 
~imenter .- The instrllction ~heet exp;Lained the . subj eet'_ s . task, the . 
' . . 
. I • . ' • , 
stinuli- used~ and desci:'ibed roughly how the ·_expedment would be nm. 
After ·the sUbject · finished ~ th~ sheet, the experiment~ ·asked 
if anything '~eeded_ clarit"icati6n; ·o~ce the - ~ubject was. satisfied 
~t- he understood the 'task, _he was. told ' his hand ~up ·assignment . and 
- . - _;..began· the practice _ ~ession. 
. The pract'ice session consisted : of abbre~iated bl~cks . of· trials' 
. ~ch trial type -subiroup ·member was pre9en:ted four t~s, otneniise 
' • ; ' • I ' ' 
~1- procedUres were the saJIV! as on experiniental days. nie oixler of 
. ~ ( ' . ' . 
. . \ . . . ' .- . . . 
· ·. , ' block (condition) presentation waS varied between subjects and . over 
r ~ys -~thin irubject~ So t~t . ~ch condi~ion .was_ OO:lanced :ill o~er of . 
~ \ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . - ·' . 
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.··· . ·. . 
' ., ' I'' l 
. . . . ! . ' . 
.·presentation .by subject).· ·The. particular tape .used '·to ,Present the 
. . . . . . ' . ' . . . ' . : .. 
. . 
J I . ApPendiX . A) • 
- 0::.. ' • 
. ' 
. ·. .. . 
. Two :adjacent d~, each .about 3' ~ 3 in. in si~e, and lit. 
. . . \ ' 
. . . ' . . 
. . ' 
by flu~ scent lights, · ~ used · to c6nduot the 'experiment. The · 
• ' . ';! ' • • -
'. ' . .. 
subject was seated in one roan, and, the . eXperimenter was seated in the 
: ' . ' . . ' . . . -. '· . . . . . . . 
.other~ . The two .CllaJnberS Were connected by a 1 X 1 ·m. 0~ _through 
. . . '• . . . . . . . ! . . 
. ~hich the visual ~t.iml.lli ~re ~jected. All eqt.iipnent· was. placed :in 
... 
~he ~.ilrenter!·~ roC.m :except the back-proj~tl.on s~~~ :the 
• or I ·- ~ ·. 7 . :-·:~ · 
. headphoJ!eS, and .the resp~>nse key~. · ~· \eXper~enter . ~ly ~~~ · · 
. ' . . . . . ~ . '"-. . ' ... . ' ' . . " . ' 
. · dc7,m the obtained RI's displayed ·by the lG.ockounter, mad~ a note ·if an 
-~+' ;was made, ·and ~oti.fied the subject ' wheil a block'6f trials was 
. . ~ . . ,. . 
abOut to begin and wheri ~ block of trials etrled '(subjects were asked . : . 
. . . ' . . . ""':;, ' . · . ··. · .· 
to repOrt their errors . over the between~~. futercan and were . . . 
. \ 
... 
~ly accurate . in _do~ so) •.. · ~tween b],Ocks ~e experimenter· 
. \ sel~e<i the· _~ext tape to be ~s~, nPunt~ aro .pos-~tio~ed it "in the 
· . apparcitus, and inforinecl the subject what ·condition it was. During 
ta~. sel~tion and rio~t.in&·.the subj~t ~s .Slyen ·~. rest Period· • . 
. \. 
.. . \ . . .. . ' 
Des~.· . A total of· six facto~, plus the subjects' factor, 
. ' . . . ·. . " . . . ' . . . . 
are inCluded in .the design: one between ~ubjects factor, , han<:t••group·, 
. . . ~ ·;F ·: . . ~· · . . . ... :-: .. . , . 
. ~ ·ff~e 'Within subj~s factors, . condition CA; v~ ~ Av>, t~t. ~Y 
. . · 
. <_i, ·2, 3, and~+>. ; tr:ial ·tYPe CS, M, I, -~~), letter: C"A;, and ~~·),- . 
. · · · · c}lld ear of · l etter present~tion . (right and left: .for c trial types this 
. . . . . . . . ' . 
'· . ' 
.. 
was considered to be tM ear ·in· ~ch the auditory ietter . ~rrespoooing 
to the · visual letter was pre_s~ted). · 
:• 
• 1 • • • 
.• . 
. ' · ~. 
' . 
\ 
. . • ' 
. , • -<l!t..-~r ·: .. 
.. 
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Results 
· After discardmg the data fran the . first (practice) ·day 'and· . 
.' I • o I ' ... 
: . " ·. : i 
~o~t resPonse RTs, th~ median RT. ·for ·each t:PW type s~up·. , . 
. . , , . . . 
. · . 
. · for . ea~h day was taken. a~ the wlit of R'r. analysis . .. The ER urii t 
. . . l . . 
' ~as the trial type subgroup_ total errors 'Pool~ over.. the four 
. . \ . . , .. · . ' . . . 
·. ·~~tal days,' .d.ivided .by the .nliJI'Iber· of triais.· RI's were· 
- , . , ' •. . ·,• · • ' . . , ' I • • • 
'measured in msee . and ERs were treated as ~ 'posteriori 
~ ' :' . probabili t:Y values.-. .,. . 
. - ·•. . . . . . . . -~-:··:- (·' . . . ' . . ·. ·' . . '· .. ·
. The trlal· tYJ?.e ·and ear of presentat.l.on factors were difffcult, 
indeed. ·irnpossib~e, .to· c~letely. CI"9SS within any one analy~is since · .
the' trial' types, t~sted varied·, betWeen ·condition·~; . and the ear of 
· pre~~tatio~ cccl.d· not ·~ sPectlied forS 'trial types or the · V 
•• ·- • • • • ~ • • • , • ' • • f • • • 
-conc;iition . . . Accoiduigly, the. exper.imental datJ Was partitio~ed fo~ 
. ways. 
. \ 
.. ; 1) Between conditions. ·. This: partition was .made to test · the· 
between .. con~ti:~~ons predictions ~de above. ~Dat(l for t~s. parti~io~ 
o , "; o ' ' I o ' ' ' 7 o o 
.~· taken fran the within coriditions analysis of. var~e (see 
. below)· and were the ·means arid 'varianc~s of all .mediari RTs within 
~~ c~~\iqn~ ·· ·Opti~·7 ·~f ~e SPSS p~gram· o~Y ~s used t~ · 
perfo:nn. a t~e-le~i, one-Way .analysis ·of variance. , siflee the 
·~,be~~ conditions ··predictions ·a.ll ~volve the A condition, · it was 
· c!onsidErr-ed the .control condition for a .. subs~uent Dtiru1ett's· test • . The 
' I '• •' ' • I ' • ' ' ' 
ER dat~ ·points ~· ~ted as members of . c:t binomial distributiOJ~ 
· (~ ~~- either ~~~ or did ~ot accur·). Variances were ·· 
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·' .. ,.• 
were ' th~ treated. iri.·' the ~arne: ~thcx:l 'as were the ' RI' f i.gm.es ~ 
I '• 
0 0 
° i ' # 0 
~ ' . . · 2).Between trial .~. 
. .. . 
This parrtft.ion was made to test the 
· .'Q 
within cci-ldi tions predictions mad~ above. ·. Data for this" partition . 
. . . . . ' . . . . . " . . ' 
w~.: also ·gleaned ~rem the· within cenditions analysis of vqriance · f~ 
' ' ' 
· the RT .analysis .IDct hand-canputed for the ER anaiysis >" ·The trea"t:lrent 
. . . . . . . . 
_of·. RTs apd · ERS invoived the use of the· SPSS ~am ONI."WJ}.Y to derive 
' . 
an erroi\ term,. then · ·a series of contrasts (see Table · 4, Appendix B, 
• • . . · • • . .I 
·' for fonirulae). :. 'Ihe analyses Bf variance w.ere;- one-way MlOVAs with 
, . .. . . . . . . I 
·eight levels .. . · . 'Ihe V-condi tion was considered a trial type, -and wi ih 
·. . . . ' . . . . . . ,i ' ' .. . . : ·, . 
the S ; : M, arid I tricil tYpes ~ :¢e A corrliti0n ·' anq the S , M, I , .' 
.•.... · and C. tr~.U ~ ~ the AVco~tioo, all thHec~Ssary ~nts ·• 
to. t~t the prechct~ons were ava~l~l.e fran the ~OVAs. · · · · 
3)' Betwe~· 'ears/ within· conditions. · .Sfuce th~ ef,fects of ear'. 
\ ' 
Of p.I:'esentation could rot be ·a5se5sed within a balanced design. which 
included S trial ~s and the V condit~an, this partition:was. nade · 
to obviate· the problem and test · predictions involving, the ear .factor· . . 
• ' • I - : ; ' • , • • • ' , ' ' • 
TI)e median Rrs tn:m the M and I trial -rypes. of the A condition, and 
. . . ' \ . . . . . 
the median RTs fran the M, I, and C trial type's of the AV . corrli tion· · 
. ' . . ' ... . :. . . ' i . ' . ' . ' 
·w~. used in t~~e· analyses.· ·_;nms; /the ~yses of var~~c~ ~ntain 
. the between subJects . fa'Ctor of Harrl (hand group), arrl the w1.thiJ1-" · · 
. . : . ' \ . " ' ' - . " .. 
. subj~cts factors of Day, Letter, Trial TYpe, cimd Ear (ear of 
I· . 
presentation) . . The conditions were anal~zed s~paretely. ERS were . 
not exall\ined in this parti1;~ !><=use ~\ thj~rela~ivel~ few trials (8) 
when the da~a _were ~ken· down ~o this extent. This partition .also 
. ' ' .\. . . . . . . 
. allowed other fa~ors . in the ' ~~-ign which rere assumed to operate in' 
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·"' : . '. 
'4)' Within conditions . . ·'Ibis partition was made to provide · ~s 
. ' . . -. .. . . ' . . ~ . . . . . . ~ ' . . . ' . -. . : ' . : . . 
. and .var.1aiiCes for the ·between c~~ditioris .~~tween tdaJ ~ RT . 
;analyses~ and to verify .th'e non~Ear factor effects found in the 
. . . . . .• ~· ' . . ' . . 
.. ·. 
··between ears/ 'within-·coi1ditioris partition with. the inclusion of ·s 
. . -- , , . ' . ., . . ·. . .. ... · 
n.ial _.~$.,_;.-Al~, ~he ~f~s.}Qf· Day,; Letter, ·.~ ~. ~Y be 
. . . . . : .r . : . . . . . ·. . . . . 
·aSsessed' for the V col)tli.tion. ·· This partition contains Cj.ll levels of " · . . 
• • • ' < ' • ~f• • ' ' ' ' ' • • • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 0 ' , 0 1 ' ' ' J ' ' ) ' 0 1 • ' 
. ·.all fact,o~ ·ex~.ra~or. · ~e· arwyse.s. :variarice ~: 
. .. run ~ . ~~s partiti~n, one ·f~~ ~ 'conditlon . . P.s' ~ the . . ears/ I . . • .: 
... · : 
. '-&tween. coi1dition8 partition results. . ' 
.. , • 
. , . 
' . 
, . . : . . . ' . .,.. .. . . . 
·The. nean ~s fo'r .tl)e ~ J\v ,· . ~ v ?onditions were 2as, .. 3f7.~. am 
, ' , • , , , , l , • ' ' ' ' . 1 • ' ' ~. 
. . ·:~s·~ .~ec? re'spectiv~y. . A. one-:-way. AN~VA. indiCC)tec:f the RTs_' ~ 
... · 
. . ' ~ · .. 
· ·: signifieantiy ·dllf~t between conditions (Table 1,' Ap~dix B). ·The. 
: . . : ~~~ion Inte~t.ion ~e1· ~ct~~n·s ~A·<~v ·~··~A< irr~v ~ 
I. • • ~ • •• • ' . • • 
confinned~by a IXmnett's test· (Table l, .AppendixB); .thus supportir.lg 
. : . . . . . . ' ·. . . . . ·. . . . ·. . ' . . . , . . . . . . . . ·. . 
,. · : . ·the ·.Inf6:rnati.On Integretion JID9el as opjx>sed to the Energy !rttegretion 




conditio~· . might be con5idered a sPw'-ious ·measure for ·the test of 
. . . . . . . . 
, thes~ . predi~ions since the · AV. ~ition cOntains ~ trial types and the 
. . . . . 
. . A condition does not. ~ving tl)e c. trial~ .types ·fran the ·Av-conditiori~ 
• • f", • • • • • • '•. 
• • ·\ 0 •• . • • J • 
. data does,- in fact·, result ·in ·a lowered RT mean (367 msec'), but a 
. . ·. ' . . . . . . 
-·· 
. . . . . () . . . . ' . : 
'·~anp\ltation ·of the ~OVA and Dunnett's tes.t does ·rot show a .significant · 
• ' ' • - ' , : • , ' o o ' I ' 0 ' o' • 
. . ·.· . 
'.> 
. . . 
: Chang~ .fro~ .preyi~us ~ues (Table:· 1, Appendix ~). 
... : The .~ ·ps for·. 't~ ·A~ AV ; . and. ·V conditio~~. ·were · .02.~5, 
•, ' . . . . . ·: . . . . . . . ' . 
f 
.OSOlf; 
· · and • 0.404 res:Pect;ively, · 'these ~· do .·t:\Ot cortesp6nd wi~ the 
. . . . . " \ . . .' . . . :· . 
• ,.\ • • d . • • .· • 
. . . ' . 
.. . 
. :-. . · . . 
. . · .· 
., ' • 
.J. ;,; 
• ! 
. .... I '. ' . . . 
\i:f:~~f~}~C:~tJ.:~~~~iij.:U•i:~~l~F!F\~·.r:};~ .. ;; ,~?;~.~'~;~~=:,.:\),: '. ; · ·~ · .. : .. ~: ·. :·.- ~:.; .. :,. · ..'·\:, , . · · · ~~:~t;i,·~;·;:iw;,·.':,-~·,:';.~:. ~·~:~ · .. ~ . :. : .~ .. , .. ... ::·~ . : :: .: ::· '.· • o • ' I , ,., , l o " ·,.,.r. -
,. 
' 'i: . 
5_6 ~ . . 
. · ~ .- : 
. ~ - · . .. 
I .· .... . 
' , •• , , •. ' 
1 
I ' ~ • ' i 
· !nfor1nati6n Inte~tion mxlel · ·~ct~on:: ERAV <~A· ._-~ever, , the . 
~vaJ. : of C trial . type_ :f:Rs _frcln· consider~:tion al t~ ERAV · to ; 01:2, · 
. . . . . , ' ~ . . 
which doos.' corresfl?nd ·to ·prediction. _,A 'one..:way ANOVA -.indi~te9. ) · 
.. -
·_D..mn~~'s _ te~t _co~i.rmed ~was. sign:i.fic~tly·~ thim .ERAV -~~th_ -: . 
-· c triai ~~- ~ved; . Table · 2, Appendix s> .-. · · · · 
. -Be~en trial -~ partition results.' . . _t . 
·. ·. . S~ce ._the ·-~~t_:lev~ _·ANOVA consii~ed- of. ~tireen-condi~i6~ -t~; 
. ~e ~r ~~used~ th~ -~~ststesting·.· ~ ·~ _ER:·~~ion~ is · 
I • ' . , ' , ' • ' J' • • ' , 
- ~-- . " - .. • . ·.-. . -· · . · . . 
r.<· ·larger tllo3n actually -necessary for -proper statistical -procedure. Thu._s~ · 
·, ~ ' • • \ • ' • • ~ • • • ' • • I , 
. ' ' . . . ' : 
· · :these ·. tests·· will be ·cons~ative.; . 
•' . . ·.:-· . . , . ' . 
· _ on~-way AAOVAs ~dicated - triai ~s to~ ~ican-t;ly · -








' .. · . . 
. - , .. : 
tT_.. . . • • . . · . . . . . • , • ' · f . · . . . · . 
different , for both RI' a,ld ·ER measures (Table . 3 ,- Ap:pendi.J:c B) • :A series 
' . . .. . . . ·. .. . . . 
of ~tr~s· (W.i,n~,--1971) were ~e to test prediction's ,f~ the 
. • • • ' • • • • 1_ ' _. • * • • • • ' ' • ~ • . . • .• : - • • 
· ~o~tipn Integretion ·_npdeL , · The_- _RT prediction __ for:- t~e A ~nditi<fn . ·_ 
. . . ' ... . . ' . . . . . . .. 
. 1 •. 
· irr z .RT < ir. Wcis uph~d --(~56:268( .330! where "~" is to~ recid as · · · ·, 
. -- · ,..,.. s . · m · -~ - - · . . · · · : . - · · · ·-· · · · 
· "~ot s~i~t1y. d.tiferen~ ._:tron">, a.S .was -~he R't ~cticm fori -fu~ . ~· . 
. .· .' ' • ·.; ·. ' . ' . ' . . 
AV. ~ndi:tion . RTs~RI'~( RT~< :RT0 ·. (338~3~7 <414 < 1489)'. The ·ER . . - • . ·. · · . . ·· . ·.·. 
·-
l,:·_ • . Prool~i~ns fran· t~. W~tion in~-~tion _~el·for · botli .. condition~-- · . . ·o .. , -' : " . 
~ ... 




··~ .. : . :' ·.~ 1 • 
. : . 
;··_:'::"!: · . . : ·. 
. . . ! _: ·. 
·.• . L • 
, .. \ . -
. . 
·:.;· ... ·· ' . . . 
. . - . . ' . ' ,• 
~-al~ -supported, _ ~~~~<· ER .. · (.Olo4~.(nn<.-047S_> .~_-. -' ·.: ·_- . ··-· .. · .. 
.. ._. . . . · .. · . .- . . . · . . . ~ . .. . .· . . . _. ·. ·. ..-· .·- ·- .. . ·r· .. _ 
ER ·::·ER < ER~ < -ER (..0167~.0.085< .0260< -.01330) (Table 4, Appendix ·B). · -· . -
. . . ~ - .. ·m. _ ~ . c . . . -. . · . . . . . . . · . . . · . · . · Jll 
.· .' · · ·. ~-graphed~ RTs arrl .ERS -are· slcy1ri by--~rrlition ~rs··: : ... 
' . . ~ ~ 5. tbtice the consistri #ff~ :in )!r ~ ~he;:._; '!V .  • ' ,. 
' , > • , ' '• o • p ' • • ' ' ' • I' : ,' ' • ·, 
· ·- . ·. conditiqns. for . ea9h conm::>ri trial -cype and the: striking consistency of_ ·_ . 1·: · ·_ 
.- .-< .· .t~ -~ ~se ~ $ ·to .I trial~~ in both· the A ·aro .-AV ~~t~~; . 
··-
,·. . ~ .. . . . . 
\ . 
.. 
. . ' . 
- . : 
·. ·"'' . · . . ' · 
' ·. 
. ' . · ...... .. ' 
: . ' . 
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. significant thi.rd-pi"Cler interaction be'tvJeen · liand, Letter~ Trial · 
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:. i ' . ~ .. ... · · 
~~:j~~~~t~·~),~~~~J/&:£~iJJ~i~:·n~~:~\;}~~-~-~~~~~~??. ¥ci$~~:P1~;y:·!,,., -:::-:.~~f.i{~ ~~~; · 
. ~. 
~~ ·. • ' · · ·~ ~- • t • ,. ' : · , ' .----' - ' __ . ::_/_:·:·~:r~);.: ... .;.,--- . ' __ ~. ..,._:.c__.,_,....;':----.,..._... • ...__.__,, __ ._. • 
.· ·.· . ; : .':. · 
. ' . 
:;l .. ·~ •' .. ' ' a • ' • ' · • ' . I . . .. . ' ·' . . : . . 
f.! ·~: .. \ . . . · .. -:·--~---.- . ,--~ . • .-I 
~ .. ~~ i. : . . · ·~ . · .~ · ... . : ~. 
~ .. · ~ ~ ~ ·. •' ~ . . 
.: •. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . i ' 
:.··:· I . . . . . . ·-· . . . . . . . . ...:. ·.• 
· . .. : .. rr~ , -,• ~~t Sl<>wez' than ~t z;;.~~•bso>33o msec). ' This ' , ; . '\ 1: 
:;~ .. ·~··: ·. · · ~ttern · ~.s 6o~~~t ~th!the. not~~: t~~-·~ .. frui:tless ·fea~ure ·· . · -.. · .'·: ~ · :~ .. ·· : · .;.- : · _· -:~·._: _: .. 
· .,. ·. qrq:Uysis disnipts pi:oces::;ing ·when th~ analyzed f~tlire ·is exPef!ted to· .. . · · 
· : ~ ,. ' ' ' ' • . ," • .. I , • 
·K occur:within. the input 5ampled. <This ~uld explain .the .slew~ ·R't,'· : :·· ... :: . · . ·;. · .· ~· 
~- · ' ·. . . . ·.,_ .'· . .. . . .' ' . . . . . . . ' . : . . · . ... .. . . " , ...  ·. . :.· . 
·~ · . · ·· ·but .the genesis of errors for··the . ID trials is not clear. ·' ·.. · · 
, . .. ~ .. . . .. . , . . I ·.. : . . .' · . . : : . '. ·. · ... : . . . : . -,. . . : . .. : ·. ·: . . . (>: ~ .· ·. · .. · ·· ·: · AV condition ... A 2 x ·s·. x ~ x i ;x 3 x 2 ~OVA .(Factors: )Jarld, · · . · · · 
; ~ .. , Stibi~ <within !laJ;<p, Day, J.tterj· · /~ ~' and F=; u.ncated , ·• 
A .;:.- . , . o ~ .. ·· ~:ignl!~c:an~. ·~. effect~ .. ~f _n:ty :~ • . i~ -~; ~ls6 ~W;li£i~t ~-... . .· .. 
. ,~. . the interactio1,1s betw~; Jia!ld6 9Jld er, ·· .Letter and Tricil Type:,-~~; .· ·: , . 
·_ ;~:·. ~:· .·. ':.-."·-: ·: ·~ Da:~',. ~~er; ~ Tri.ci.l . 'JWe,.i~~ci~· Day~ Tr~·Type, ~Ear~, ·and Himct,. · · ~· · · · ·. :.-. 
· ·,,:: ' 'I ' ' ' ' ' ' .' · · ' I; • •: : . • ", • • ~ . • '. ~I ; ' "!,to ' • • • • ..,· , • : ' • ' ,• ' ' r'l t.t • ' • • ', • '. • ' • : ' ' '' • • 
':.~:.~·. · · ,.. . ... . . ·;, uatt~; . Trial: 'IYJ?e·,. and Ear ' (l'ah1Ei:7 ·, Appendix B)~ · .. The main effects: 
, • · , . 
: . ' . ~~-: . ~~_ ..... , . ,.·:.- :· : .. ~ · .. :' ; . . : : -~ .. ' : .. _. :. : ' .· ,'\ .).. : ·. , . . . . . . ·:\, ··... . ' , . t~· .. . ·. ··.· .. ·: .  :··· ·> of ··na~~- -TrW \~ ·~. siJnit~.to ' tbJse :foufid f()r .. tre A.condition.· .::·_· ,  . . 
?~ ~~ .· "-:' -.. i .. ·~ i . .. : · . . · :.· .. · : . ;'· .. . .. .. : .. •• ... · -~ :. '' ' . · . , : .·· . . · · '. . . ., · · . . ' ·. ' · ·:' .. .. . . · . 
\ .. ~. ·. '..' · . :. . : · :: : · ~t:.:_thi~ :Partition ciixrthe AV e<;>ncti.ti<;:>n ·of the ·:be~eri trial .. ~· .- . . · ·. · 
ill . "· ' . . .. .. . . . - ' . . . ., . . , .. . :: . • . . . .--.. ' ' . ' 
~ · ·· , :--_. ·. -,~ · . . ·: . ' .~ition . . 'II,lis -~ysis .. Md . ~t · find ··~ si~ieant. :rar ·effect; <. ·. · .. . ·· · -. 
, • ' ', ',' ,; . • . ~~ .. : 0 • : . cJ :, ·' , I · . . · .. ' 11.".,, ·· , -'., . _,.• • ~ ' • , ~ - . :~ ' . • . . : .... . . :.·'. '• .· '!• 
" I • . ,, 
· ·· perh3ps "the right~ear :$1perio~itY ·washes out at higher .RTs, ·or ·the .; 
•• . • . . ' • . · . , ·• ': . • .·· . . .' ... ,f . . ; · 0 
. . p~ence- o~ 'the ' y~sUa:l, st·~Us lessens the ·E9-r efid .: .·: . : . . . · · 
. I . • •. • • • . • .. j • . ~ . • -~ • - . ~ • • • • • • . . . . • • ' .' • • • • . • . ' • • : ... 
. . .. . · .. · ·-· .. ·. :'_The:. ·t~-:-arder. irit.ion 1le~en· Hai'd al'd. ·Le:t;t~· ··was· expectea 
I ' lj. ' • ' ~ • • ' ' ' ' ' . ' t • • t: ·, ,: ( . . ' ' ~ • • .. ' • ' , •· ' ' ' • • , ' I ' 
1· •· · ~ · · tQ OC9ur as c:f manifeStation ~f the counterbalancing· of. )iand·:groups, · · 
..... ; 
. ' . 
. · .... :· . . :, ·_. j : · i : .. ~. _r~t~fumd . re quiclcl.:{~ .' .left-~d 
. .. f . . . . ·~. . . .. . . ' . . . . . . . 
... ~ ... •· .. :· ., . ~spbnse$;.- t~t · thls: interaction s· no signi.fic:mt ·.41·. the .A-CQndition 
•• ' • ' • : • ~ • • • ~ ' • • • • • 0 • • • • • • . ... • .. 
. ' - ~ .. · . ·. _: .. ~y·~i~ nay ~d:lcate tha~· ·with only audi ry st~li ·t~ .Ear effects 
, J • . ;- . . • . •• • • • . ' • 
~ ·:· · · .. · ·· · · ... · :ove~~d~w. tlie.·Hana ·effects. '!he .. other irst~~er ~t~ct:u5n, ~tween 
~t.. . .' . :. ~ - · . .. . . ' . .. ' . .. . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . ·, . ..... ·'. . . . . ~ . 
~ ' : · · ·· .. . · . .. · ~tter and 'Trial Type, seems totl>e ·a Sanlpling'tfrror • . RT ~~ ~0 msec ·· '· 
. .. . . . . \ .. . . . . ' . 
s f-ower ·when ·.,A~; res~ses were nade to C trW -~-~ · whue · "A" · : 
. . res~nses ~ made ~~ter than "E" re~~~s ~ -to M ~. I : ~fal· :·~s· ~y :. 
. . .. . . . . •. •. 
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:. :· .: · : . The .thlni-o~er interactions bwolv:i.ng th~ Day f~ctor are -Y~ :· 
. . ' . .. . . ·. . . . ' . . . ' ' 
. difficult to interpret because of the . large nimmer of ceUs ·contai1')€ci 
. . . . 
· ·l .. · ·: .. · .. in th~ (48 ea~h). ·These whi not ·be d.iscusserl. The· third-aider 
.-.·. t : ' '• o o, ' \l • • Q · , ' ' ' I ',• • ·. , , ' ' 
·: · .J: · .~ · _; :.· :· <_ · ~ . interact. ion;·.between Han. d, Letter, Tricil Type, and. ·.Ear .showe .. d RTma< Rr~ . 
:: . l uu 
' ' . :. . . '· . . ' . . t: r ·. ·.:·· ·. ·.· . . .arid. RTid( Rl'ia _. ~.3~5 ( 360 ·and 40~ ( 420 msec~, as predicted. Foil~. 
:;•_J ··-:-:·: :·\: .. '. the subtractive. proeedure· described in th~ A-condition · section of this· 
:.;:··;: · · ,~ · : '." .. :·~.~·-. . partition, ~h~ AV:-co~tion vect,ors weJ:'e· .con~:te9·. The.vector~. ~· 
.. ·foillrl · to· be · of s:ignifi~t · rnagni tude· in "fhe anticipated directions 
. j;:.' ·.. . .. 
·. · 1'·· <'i'Bl>le. 6, Appenc:i{x B). The AV-condi:tion RTs, haled over ~tt~, az:e . 
\ ·. ~ , .. ·, \ ' , · 
.. ~.;, ['- : ·· . . :· .·: ~~phed ~~eng with the A-condi~ion RTs · in Figure 6.· . 
~>· ~~ .·.; ~ :. <:· ,:·. _. .. ~ , . The rn &t~ tor the I trial. types ·~ ·~afu subjected 1:6·. . . , • 
~~ : ..... · ~< .···j:cs~-~ ··consid~tion . . The 40 errors in-res~nse to I. tri.3..1 ~mes were 





I ' · . 
( ... , 
·• . 
' • l 
.. . . '
.. . 
·.· 
. : _:-: ... ~din ~~t eq~~ly ~ivided be~~ IA ( i9z and ID ( 21) trials. , The : 
· ·:· mean RTs for errors in ·respons~ to .the s,. M., \ I., and C ~ial ·types were 
• • . • • • \; ~ . • • . . b '. ' • ( . • • •' • ' • . 
. 218, 154, 315, .and 285 msec, respect~vr~· Error .~Ts :re found t() be'· 
, .· , ; 1~· for ali .trialtypes,, includiilg t~· I tr:taJ. ,types. The d:i.ff~~s 
: .·· . •') ' . . - . : ' .. · . . 
.. · .. ._, . ·:between correct and inc6I"Iect RTs were 120 (S), 193 · (M), _99 '- (I),' ~. · 
f • . • 
: .204 (C)~ • .. ·~e8e re~ts aWrin_.support :the._.Infprmation l:nt~tion 
.. ,· . . ' .' -: . . .. . "· · . 
· · · lri:)Qel .. assumption that errors are ··premature' ·response ·enactments. The· I 
.. · .. ~~ ~ypC ·rrr~al};~~- .is the ~le~t: 'of~~ correct-~rrect ·RT ., ·:· 
·. · ili,rerence~ since · .the AV c~ndi:ti~ _'e~~k~· .. 1~~ RT~ than di~ -t~ .. . 
. ' ': . . ' ··.· . . 
. I , . . . 
:A coridition,_ it .~t.be.~ suggested .tMt if the 'eritical t:~ture is not · 
'toun::l ' in . an initw.:·anal.ysis ~f'-'a·-·given· · in~ ~~~y . eontai:nin~{ tre:~ ... 
J • • • . • • • • •• • •. 
• ' • • • ' • ; ' •' •• f ~ • -: 
feature; a r.ecursive searoh .routine i~ begun: · · :t ·:the .RT increment .. 
- . ' ·- . ' .. ' . . . . . .· 
, l • .. ' 
. ·.-- .. ' 
: ... 
j ... 
. · · · .. . 
·' 
' .... ~· .. ... 
' ·· . . 
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.. \ . 
... 
. t_ 
-."fo~ · iri the -I ·-trial tYPes. ~r Rr i~--~t -due to rrclor cbntroi unit·. 
' . . ' . . . 
repro~. ,is supported _b:y .. the fact that c trial _types p~uce an 
. . . . . 
error-RT of only ~BS ms~, less ·than the. error RT of ·the··.- r tri~ types. 
0 ' o ' : o I ' • , ,: ' o '~ o ~ 
· · . . Of c611l:'Se, this compromi~;>es the c~ison ~tween. the Inf?:rnation 
. ·. ~te~tion .rodel . and the. Energy. ~te*iion roode~ predl~tions since . 
· · ~ irreleyant Stimi.llus ·s~ems · to be. ;treiated as an information source, 
. . . . . . . . '· . . \ . . 
~t it also means ·the auditocy input 'is' 'analyzed for quality when the 
• • • > 
·_visual stini.u.us rust be. considered the rore cri~ical ' input m:>9ality • . 
'Thus,· the ·ori&l..nal ·cont~tiori which. be~at ·the Infornat~on Integrat_ion 
. mXiei, ·that all· inputs are ~yzed ·fort ' content.~ is upheld by the~e 
. ' .. . . : ·" . . ~-· 
results. \ . 
. . 
. ' '· 
\ 





.. V .coooition. · A 2 x 6 x ·-4 x 2 PMOVA -(Facto:rts: Hand' Subject·.· . 
. ' - . . l ·J .· . ·. : . . . . . ·. . . .. 
. ,. (within: Hand)," Day, arrl ~tter) ~icated a· significant ~ effect of 
. . . . ~ . ' . . . 
.. .... · · : Lett~; no other significant .effects we:rte ·indi.~ted (Ta.ble 8, Append.ik 
. . . . ·- . . . . .· :. 
B). ~ _:1~ of a . signi!i~~ practice effect ·~ ~ ·~ ~tt~· . ~ 
interaction was surpri~ing, though the relativei>' small.·nWnber of . ''. 
' • •, I ' 
. V. conclition trial~ Per ~y Cis>. may not . have. ~en ·sufficient to 
.. 
· · stabilize the Rr measure. · The s'igiufi~t Letter e£:feet, . ''N' . l'E!sponses 
. . -~ made 100~ quickly .than "E" . responses (455(. 475) ~ is. sirnil.ar to 
· · the ~tter and Trfal .. Type · int~:i,oo fowxl,in' .the AV co~dition of: the 
• ~ . : . . ·. , I • • •J , ' , • • ' • 
· between f!ars/ within cori'iition partition and ·_ iridicates t}¥it the sUbj~ts : 
. .'.in ~ exi>er~t:· ~- faster ~ .~s~ to the . "A'~. ~tinrulus:· ~h~ . .. . 
• I ' • • 
... 
vj,sual. ·.presentati~ ~ . used. ' . 
' .· .· 
A condition·~ . A: 2. X 6 X 4 X 2 X .3 . ANOVA: (FactorS; ·Hand, . Subjee~ .. .. 
,.· 
, .. 
· : ·, . 
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·. ' 
· . . 
<within Hand>, Day, ~tter-, aoo Trial 'IYPe> Wicat~ signifi<?ant ·m:tm 
effects of Day arrl Trial Type; no ot~~- _etf~t_s ··-~ ~ignificant · _ 
(Table 9, Apperxiix .B) ~ These result~'- confim th~\~NOVA re~rtecr for 
. \ , . 
... the A conditio~ in the between ·ears/ ¢thin conditiori partition an? 
soow· that the. inclusion of the s·· :trial t~. Rrs does ~t; change ;the' 
•. . . . ! . . • . 0 : - ....... 
. . \ " : ··---,\ 
· AV condition. A 2'x. 6 X 4 ·x 2 X.'l+ />NOVA. (FactorS: Hah_d, 
pattern of resu).ts. 
' ~4})j~ct_ <~ti:m _Hand)~ Day~ J.e-t;ier-, _and Trial· Type~. in;licated \~ ... 
s~icant ~- :ff~s ·of Qay aOO TI'ial :Type, _and a. t~A 
: . intE~ract.i6n · betwe~ Hand·, pay,. i.ettex', :.lnd ·Trial Type - ~Tabl~ 10, \. ·_··: 
~pen~ -B~ ., . These -~- the . saJOO . . results fo_~d in the betwe~· 'ears/\\._:.·· · 
• _f • 
.· . 
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type RTs cb nqt_· alter .the pattern of ~sul ts. 
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. ' .· . Experiment·:. II 
~ objection to_ ·t:he .foregoing _experbnent · (Experin~mt I) might 
·. be :raised .on the t;asis .. that the l~tt~ "0" is. too -s~lar. to the 
lett~ irA_n a!xi "E" to be an effectively 11irroe'l~vant" stinn.D.us (since 
. .,_ I 
all are letter~ _.:. .and ~ls) ; This point ~uld seem bolste~ by I 
. ~ . . \ , . 
the· ei"'Qr~RT data: since. errors were generally slower .responses for I ' 
'\ ' . . . . . _.. . - . . : ' " ' . . . . .. . 
't!rial types when ·c~ to error Rl's. for the other . trial types.· · If · 
. . . " . . 
the• "0" stimulus toJere to cause confllsion, RT. w:Juld be exJ)ect~ to 
. .. . l. . : .. 
~rease as a result of a decreas~ ~ st:imul.~ dj.:Bcr~ility· .. · 
(Gam~ ·and M::>rton, 1969; Norman .and BobroW_', - 19?5>",'-bi.asing comparisOns·· · .. ·";~ 
• o ' ' • o ~ ' ' • • I ' • ,/' ' • ' o ' ' ' : I 
of ·Rr. with RT · in favor of the Irifonnation ·.Integration mXIel. 
~ . m . , . . . .- . 
predictions~ For tlU~ ·reason a .SeC?nd: ~:i.ment ~s I'UI)' ~ing a iooo 
• l , ·· 
' , • , 
. ' 
·. · 




of confusidfl, the resultant'Rr ·patt~ shOUld oo·different ·than the RT . 
' . . / ' . . . . .. . 
·.pattern ~f ~.iment I; ii the ,I :trw ·type co~t ·.~ ~r RTs . ' 
: • . · ' • : i . 
_ retain~ ~-/~tive i:x>s'itio~ in the{_ RT patt~' the~ "fruitl~~s 
/ . . . " . . ·. ' . . . 
... 
·:' 
~ . ' . . . 
~--"YY•h" int~tati~· !Mde-.above ~Uld g~ sup~~. · 
.. .1 , ' 
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' . :-· 
Method 
·" . The apparatu·s ,-:de;ign, : and p~erlure CI>f ~:imeflt _II .Were 
-' .basicilly ·t~· same ~s ~ EXperimen~ _I with ·the exceptions 'that six 
· subj-ects ran fC?r n.u days, sepv-ing o~e and one-half. ho~s the first ~Y- . 
• · ' • I • ' , • 
J 
(the first half: hour. ~- deVoted' to practice) and one hour the sec?nd 
. · .
. day~ 
' . • 1 •• 
' se!.muli. The · letter "Q!i was assigned the role of a _Warning signal~ 
• • - ' ' . . • • . , • ' • . . ' t' - • • 'I ' • 
while the ·1000 hZ ton~ · beca~re ·'the ~evant st~lis.: N~ tapes were. · 
'inade \iS:i.n& ~ otliginal four s~:iml,lli, by the s,ame procedUre a's before~· 
. . ' · - .. ' . . . 1 . ' 
· JioiNev~r,- oniy. sev_~ tx'ials of ~h -~ial type subgroup Were used· · 
.. ' ' 
· { irist~d qf eight). I ' • , • , . ' • . The VJ.Sual stimuli were the . s~ as used m 
Experiment I. PJ::esentation times and stimuJ.~:i · :i.nt~ities ~- not 
:· changed be'tYleen · ~xper~ts ~ 
. . . ' .... 
~ .. · . 
' 
Subjects. Six. un.iversity .. studerits· (3 .male) volunteE!red to serve as 
.. ~ . . .. . . ' . 
. 
. . . 
; . 
subjects. · All were .paid ;we· dol lars ~ hOur, all ·~ right handed, - . 
• • • • j - ; • .. ' 
.. ·arid ·.n~- had em ur&Jrrected -~ -~ ~ing deficit-~ 
' . ,; . ·.· . . . . . -
. . . 
·. 
... 
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· ~ Results j . · 
~~ -~y~is -~ d~~e . ~ ·tl~ .same ~a:, a~ in. Exper~t- I 
. . . .. . . . I . . . . 
·. ·. within too ~straints of' this expei.:iJnent J ~g • . decreased trial -tYPe 
. . . . . . . I . .J • • • • • .- • 
-subgroup eleJIE'lts, subjects, days, arxl length of practice session.-
. . . { . 
. :~ ~· partitioning of data ·and ER. and :RT analys~s were ~sed. 
Between c~nditions part:iti~n ~suits. 
. · .. ·. The mean RTs fqr the A,· AV, and V conditio~~ --~ ~er-than . 
. . ' . . . 
fu -Experiment· I: · ~22,. 529, and 520 msec ~spectively. ~Aone-\..ey ANoVA . 
. . . . . 
. . 
. indicat.ed:the between condition Rl's -wer-e· significantly.'diffel;'eflt (Table 
. . .. ' . - ·. ' .'. . . . . ' ·. . . . 
1, Appendix C). · ~ predictions ·fu::m the :¥onnation Integration nXxlel 
-~again 1:est~ with ~- error ·t~ fran .a one~ay_ .AAOVA perfo~~ :· 
) . . . . . ' . . .. 
'~~·the C 'trial type RTs were rerpved. The_ priedi~t~oris ltrA< RTAV . 
' ~d · RTA < RTv ~ confirmed . by ~ ~tt~ s ·tet~ using . tp~ A ~onalt:i,on as 
. t ,. . • •• \, • , I ,• , . 
·the control condition·.· ·This rep3:icated the . :resUlts. o~ Experiment I .' · 
The ER5 for the 'A, AV, aJ-.tv ccinditions were . • o27G, .0~42, and 
. . . . ' ' ' ' I . , ' . . 
. .. 
.\ 
. . . . 
.o1as :respectively. · Both too Av and; v condition rns were-quite a bit . . ~ . . ' 
. . . : ~ower m this experiment. Renov~ the c · triai :tYPes tron the P.v · · 
<> . 
. · .. ·' . condJ.~_io~ l~_ 'ffiAV t~ .~180~ .: A . ·on~~Y. AAOVAI"UI) -~th the·c i_r.iat 
~ .. t~s ~ved fran the. AV -c:~t~on 'indicated no ·s~icant. dUf~e . 
. t • • • • •• • • • • • • ••• •• •• • • • • ' ' -:· •• • • • 
.between the 'corditions _(Table z, Appenj~ C). ;·.A ·Dl.Qlnett'-s test failed_ 
to show a . ~ignif~cant dif'ference ~~-~A -< ~ ~276_) ard ~ ~A~ (.o{eo>_,' _ 
. -t~ugh- t~ difference.~~ _.in the ~~tion .predicted .. bY. .the . In.t;~~~i6~ .. · · 
' • . . 
-Integration_ nodel : . · :~ 
o \ I' 
. . 
I ' : ' 
.. . ···· 
• ' o · . ; 
, • •' I ' / 
·· Between~~ eariition resUlts • 
. ' . . 'I . . ~- ' :0 .. '. ~ . . I ·. .z • I ., • . • . . ' • • . ~ ... 
The _between_ trial -~s. s anc1 'ffis are graphed - b~r - eonch.t~on w _. ;• 
. . l 
. ·· . . 
· .. . 
' . . . 
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F~s l . and' 8 ~ A one~way . PJ:IDVA indicated both measures produced 
s~fkant differences ~tWeen ~trial ~s·. (T~le 3 ,'· ~p~endix C).' · A 
. ' . . . . 
. ' ' . . . , . ~ . . . : ' .. 
' · .. series of contrasts showed· the !ryf:o:rnation Integration ITOdei predictions 
. · .. · .. ~f RT .~lati~n~hips· -~~ ~- supported in th~ A. condi ~ion (.RT6~ ~~m ~ RT i :. ·. I 
. . . . . . . ·, ; ' . . . . . . . . .· ' 
· .. 406 Z398 < 463. msec) ~ partially supported in th~ AV condition 
. ... ' . :: ' . 
•• I . i (RT .~RT < m< < Rl' : 502~513%535( 5G6 ·msec). 'The ·contrasts are 
· · : · s m . ~ c 
. reported in Table 4 ~ · Appendix C. · · ., 
· · . The ER · prediction~ fran the 
· :i.ikewise ~ fully supPorted 'in ·the conditi~n (ERs~f:R· ( "ER.- i 
. .-m ~ 
. .. ·: .. 
\ 
., 
· · .0000~.0149( .0536) and part~ly· · pported. in t'he:Av cordition · · -----~ 
. . ....... . 
<ms~ El\n < .ERj_ < ERe: • ooso ~ •. 
report~- in ·Tqble ~_, Appendix ·c. · 
\ • 0 • • •• 
. . ' 
. 
... 
· . Between ·~ within .conditions partition .results. 
. . . . . 
These' contrasts are . 
. ~ cord.ition. ·A 2' x 3 x 2 ~- 2 x 2 ·x . 2 ANOVA.(Factors:; Hancf, . 
' • ' ' 'I ~ • 
Subject <~twn ~~n~ nay,. Letter, Trial Twei- .and F-ar> indica~~ 
f , • • • • ' • ' 
signifi~t ~ etfects . of -~ anp Tr~ ~ · azrl a .. f.irst-oh:i~ 
.. interaction be~en letter ·and Trial Type~ (Table s, ApPendiX c> ~ The . 
. . . . ' . . ·. . ' .. . . . . . : 
~ nai.n:effects .were -~ed. .and replieate ~fects foUnd in Exper~t · 
•• .<\ • , ' • • • • • 
I. ~ mteractioh be~ Letter. and Trial~ results fu:rn,·the. I 
• •. I • . ' . . . ' • • ' 
. and ·M trial types being 100re differentiated for "E" res~nses 
. I • • •( 
:. ' . (398<4.96) ~t~ for ."A"· respon5es (IJ19<·429); the reason for · ~his 
. . . .. : . . . . . I 
~f~tio\l is not underst~r . · · 
• • • • • • • • ') • • 0. 
· Surprisingly absent \125 a significant. main effect of Ear and ·a ' · 
. . . . . . . . . . . , : . •. . : 
I . 
·, ·. 
: , . 
I r l• 
. · ,~ 
. .. 
;·. s~icant. thml-o~er interactio~ be~·. Ham~ ·~tier, '!rial ·~,· . 
·~d : ~-... · This ~t mve: ~~ ·if.-~~~ oi' .~re. of :the '(ri~t-~ed) . 0 ••• 0 •• 
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. · subj.ects wepe not l~~heinisp~. language daninmt (see , 1966; 
. . . . . .. 
' . ' . /S~er.f-:Kennedy . and -~i:ler, ,, 1.970; Zangw:ill, '1960), if one 
. . . . . - . . , . ·. . . . . . .. ·. 
·. · ·· .rrore slll?jects ha.d. an undete.c!~d right-ear hearing·defic;:incy,. or if · 
. . . .. . . ~ . . . 
hand pref~ces oversha~d ~ ~ferences • . The last PoSsibilitY.· is· 
• - : - • • 0 • • • 
· the most likely sirx::e 'the .interaction between · ~d and· Ear Wa.s · · 
. ' . . ' . ~ ' 
·narginaily significant; also the · Rrs fouid . here -~ . of the Same ;, . ·. 
· na~tooe. as tre· RTs fo~ in the AV c6nditiori' of E-,q:er~t I, it ~as.· 
_-.,.5~ested the lack ?f ·"a_ . significan~ .~Ear effect on . RTAV of Experfm::!nt ·i 
• • • • · : . • · " • • • • c..' • • .. • • • 
might have oecur'Ted due to a · washout ·. of ear. effects. at higher Rl's, .'the·· 
• / • • • • • • • • •• ' ' d • :. • ~ • 
-. 
"· .. 
t •• ~ 
,. 
'• : . 
. : · · ·r~t~ su~i~itY· ·~ffect m:;t~ .be ~usceptible to srort t~e l:irirl:tatioris . . . 
' . . . . . . ' . 
. : ~i tirin" ' th~· ta~. emi>loyed .by. this study. 
• • j • • · , • ' • • ' • • ' ·. • f 
marginally .significant; the. cell. RTs ·~· this intera:ction, poolerl .over _:'_ ' 
. . ,. ' . . . . . ... 
. . Letter' are grap~d· ~ . Fi~· 9 ·with. the COrresponding RTs frQm' the AV ... . ·· .
' . • 
0 0. • • •• • • • ., . ... , 0 
. :, . . ' . ~ 
. · ~ondltion ... ~~a~· the · int~~-io~ -t~ ~- not s~~t, t~___:_ .· . ... . . ··:· 
• ' • • • ' • • • • • ) ' • • • • : • •. • •• • • 0 
· ·· interacti~ ·~as clearly_ in the predi.Cteq direction. . ~- ccn:ttraSts · ' · . : · 
· 1~sociated with .. the .predictl.ons .RT <Rr~ -~ Rr.d· < ·ro:·~ ~e te~~ --- ··. ~_ ..... _._: ·. -: ... :_{ :-:.:: 
. . . . .. • . rna. . uu . . .1 1a • . . . . , 
I • ' ' • • ,.. ' . , . ' . ' ' .' , ' :' ' ' ' • I •. •: ' • ' , 
after converting the R'l's to vectors ,a:s in ~iment I. . The·· contrasts.·; · . · '· ·· 
' • ' .! • • • 
.... :-. 
~- both predi~tioos to.-~ accurrcit~ . (Tab,l.e 6, -Appei-rlix C). ~ - ' · · .. 
. ' . . . ,• . ~ .. \ . . . . : . . / ... . ~ . . ' . . . . . : .-: 
.. . _; .). . . The ER predi.c~i~. ~id(·ER;k ~s again co~Sidered. ~-s.t-~~ . ·. 
. Agpfu,' ~ evideme Sl,l~jj,g .the p:redict_ion was f~: ~-~-. ' ! 
I ' - ' ' ' ' ' ':• ' '• • ' ' ' • ' ' • ! ' ... o • • 
e;venly divided between the IA an<i'- ID ,trials. · Unf<:>rtunately, the error 
·· . . .. 
·'• 
·. · . . 
' I I~ • ' • ' • • ' ' t ' ' ' • • o • • 
' ;---
fT$ . Were·,.· m , fact, . diScarded and. ther-efote could oot be asse~~~ . a~. :: .: 
. had. the error. ~s of F.xperlzQent . {~ : .. ' ·;· _· ':-· . ~ · .. • ' . . . . .. ' :. ' 
· · .. . .\ AV ctinMtioo· •. -~ .2-.x ·a: x '2 ~:· { ~ ~ - ~-;;·:.};OOvP..·: <ra~to~s; :. H:u~~d':;:: ·. ::. .. · 
. - . . . . J. . . . . . . ' .. . 
. · · Subje~t _. (w.i~ &oo> ~ l D:ly, Letter;. Tri.ai Twe., ·and. -~) :~in4±~~e~_. _: .. · .•. : ..:. 
. ' ' . . . . ·.• '. . ,. . . . . . .- ,. . _:. ;;.. ... . . . . . . . .·. ·•· -.J ' . 
.. . 
. : J ' . 
: . ; 
.. ·- ... 
. :. , . . . : .. . 
. . : . 0 : · • 
. • 
~:,~ .' .' .... o : ' . o • ' ~" : , ' • ' • o I 
; -.· ~· t ... ••• • •• ~- •• ' .·. ' -~ . · - ·~ •• : •. • 
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' . 7, ' ·. . p • •• ·. ' •. • • 
: . · s~icant main effects ·Of Da.y·-ari::t Trial Type, ·. a f~'t-ord~ -'futeractiori · .' . .... 
' • ' • t, ' • • • t • • .' ' • ' .,.. I 
. . ~twe~ Day and Trial Type~ and ·~· th:irct-:-Order lnteractl.on 
,






1 t~~ ea.r ·~ _le~~ ~sentati~~ wa.-s'n~t; ·a si~i.c~5~1f~e?t, ~ . ;it had • . . , .. } 
not been ifi. the AV ~ndition of ExperiJnEmt· I either; again, this s ests .,, . · ... , . l 
· ... trat.the,~ ~u~iori~y e~.fe~-. ~~~es:ouf ~a~ ~rilfl:~ RT yal~~s ~thin t _' : , · ".·. ·._ .. ·:.·:· .·~ 
' . '. . ... : . l 
ccinstramts· of~is exper.~t .• 
. 0 . . . . . . ' " . 
. .,. . . ' •· . ,, . · . . ... . . . . . .. 
. . . . 'I'he ·interaction between Day .3.nd Trial Type -se~ i:o' indicat~ a 
• • . ..... I ., I • • 'U : • 
·-o 
. ~-t;er daily ·dec~t .in. RT. rn3gni:tude· ·for. th~ M ancl I -f:riai types · .• . 
·.(.3bcciS2 ~> .t~ f'(;r the_~ ~ial -~ (37 ~ec)·~ · · ~s patt~·,tlse; · · - ~~~ 
' • , ' ~ • ' • I ' " I • , • 
·occurred 'ir)., _E>q:>erime'n~ I with .t:f ai-xi I triAl tyPe ·R-fs ~ecreasing by ~t 
·· · , :. 88 .m5ec over the four _cl§lys . w~e· tpe C tr£:11'. tyPe RT only decreased by . ~3 _ 
. , r ' ' • , • • 
rnsee. _:_I-IOOever, .in EXpe~iment I .thi~ ~t~~cition: ~s ·riot significant·~ 
- ~ " • . • • . .. . r ,. 
The inter:aciion between Hanq, · Letter, Trial ~, an~. Ear 9as 
~. ;· 
· treated subtrac:ti~ely -~s dciScribed in the betWeen ~/ wittun condi:ti6ns : 
. ' . . . . .· .. . . ' ~.!, · ... •. . . . . y--- . .. . · •. . . _: . 
partition for the A;condition of Experiinerit ,I • . ··The· vectors associated : .· . : . . 
• • ~ ' 6 • • • .... • • • •• • • • • • • 
. with the predi~ions ~< Rl'~ and _Rri.ct~· RI'_ia ~: found· :to.·~· . ·~ . 
~ignifi~t~y · clitteren\.in. the ~i~e6l d~~?ri~ <.::mi·e: 6 ~ .. Ap~d.~ {>. _. 
· ·.A graph ·of :the :Rts aS50Ciated with. this interaction, pc)oled over I,.ett.er, · 
- ... . . . . . . '2. - . . . . . •, ~ 
is presented in' Figure· 9. 
,\ .t " 
' 
..... 
Wi~hin. conditions Part~ti~ res~lt~··· ./· · , . . . , .. ·- ... 
. . . _· . :. ·y ~ndition. ,f.._ ~ a· x 2' x 2 - AA~YA _cF~~rs_=: -~' ~~je<;~_ ·-~· ... · .. . • .. 
. n <within·.~)., Day, "and I..e~er> Wd.cated a =.signi.ficant: in~erac:ti9n . :· . . 
. . .. . . 
· ~tween . Hand and Day (Table 8, Appendix ·c) . · The· subjects respo~~ t? 
- \ . 
. ., : . 
· • 
. ) ; 
. .. 
.· .'':. ' '. 
. . 
nA" with their right ~ deereased_RTV .by 35 'rnsec ~ver the ;~ _days,_ 1_ • • 
·.:'. · . . : :. . . I . -:. . .;, 
. . ~; ' 
. . . \ 
•. -, ' 
.. 
•\ .. .~: ·: ·' ' . . . . 
· ~ •  . ,.. ..,i. 
... ... . . 1.' . ,_ ., \ . ·,(l~:.{~{~~~l.~~i~:.w~f!7.i~:f.i·~:;(/':. ~.·:. ::~x·:w::~~:;:ti~~;;::.~:£~~ ~:.;;: .- /·~. :·  .\· . ·. -?··:·~--~-:-);~,;:,:. ·: .. ·:- . })rJff?iF.::iltA:·~,~~iYE:FJ.f~ -'~: ;· · :.//:, :_ ..: .. , ~·· 'II . 4:-..-: ~ '; c ·.' ,:'-1;;£:.\ . 
' . ' 
i : , . :';6' ~ ·.;:: · ·: .~ .. ~_ : : .. .... \ ~ -· .·· :::·_ .·: :::.·:. _: ·_. c:: .. · ::. 
. . . : . . . 
. ) ·. --·ii'~~·"-.. ·~-. t • •• ;: •• -,.: .... ~·---- ~ · - - · · 
. 0 · .. · ~. • . : ~ · . . • 
. . .~ - ____ ........... ~·- -· .. ·- . 
. '(i • ·. ' 
. . . . 
· .. ,. .. ·-.....: 
. \ . ·.·, 
. ' 
. . . 
. . 
. :· ~ . . .. 
. :o. . 
\ 
... • 
-~ . . 
. ' · 
.. 
.· . ·: 
. .. . : 
~ - . . , 
·. (. ·. . . . . .· .. .. : . · 
, while subj_ec~$ resPc>nding ·to 'the letter "A" with their left hand 
• .. · .~ . · : : . ii-ie~s~<:L-iri,j· by ,23 Dis~-~-_' It· -i~ ~t apparent why t~.~ occ.~.: 
.·75 . 
. I < • ' • • . 
· ~ · A condition. A. 2·•X. 3 x 2 ·x· 2. ·X 3 AAOVA (Fact.ors: H:md, Subjeet 
. . ~- .- '• 
.·' ' (within Harld)~ riay·~ ' lett~, a,nd Trial Type) ·indicated si~lcant ~ 
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•· . .. 
A_ second. ~y a.· slowing down of . resix>~ses ~t be. considered is 
'---' 
as a lenithenfug 'of the . . sarrq>le' t~ ... HOwev~; though ~ Sa.rnpl~· time 
·. ·. chim&e-oWould be predicted to decrease. ER and increase RT;}ooth alterations: 
. . . . , . . 
' . .. 
·wauld ~ expected to occur together iri both condi tio~s. As the A condition 
.. ~: ~crecised wMi'e-~ ~ed ~he same .f~ ~iJrent· I to·· ~:iment II, I . , 
\ . . . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . 
.. 
tre al-gument .abo~~ in terms of an 'eVt:>Cation · ~iterion charige seems m:>re 'iJ\ 
' ' . .. ' . ' . ' . ' . . . . ' ' ' ' . . . . . . 
·  -~e$nent with the ·data Can. ii-crease: in. the . e:vocation ·criterion \.'JQuld not· · ,' . \ .·: • :t:: :7re:::o: :::: ::~: ::::t:;l;.· . 
. -·l ~ie .t~-_-lo~i~y. seemS ~- . of -~ syst~lirnited ~proces~-limited) · 
~~er; 'of p~e~~ing . tl:lan .a~s . the' evcx::ation crit~"'Um~-- ,!hat is,· . 
· sample t:UOO, in the· ;Inform1ti~~ ·;mt~~H~n~ei~- -~uld be ~ ittfected 
. . ·. . . . .. .. . '. . . . . . ·.. . .. .. . . · ... •. . . . . ---..... ~. ' . .• 
.. ; . . ·J by post-:-stimulation bottlenecking of inforioo.tion ·at the feature an~yzer · 




. · stage or by . physiological·v~iabl~s than by . ~retrial ~lido~ ·~rocesses, ·. · .  " . 
• • ' ' • o ' • • • ,• \ ', I • : • I,> ' ' : . • I 
whe.l-eas the · evOcation eriterion weci~ seeiil oore aff~ted.'py pretrial -:· · · _, 
. . ' . . : ' - . . . \ . ,·· ' , . ' 
decisions --- probably the· subject's consideration of ·the ·· s~-accuracy. ·. . ~ '"' 
tradeoff. 
The only modification-of the _Information Inte~tion mOdel · 
"::> . . . .. '' . . . ·, ·,· ' : · ... ~ 
necessitated by .:the experimmtal results is the ·pOstulation of a "' 
~ ";. pec~ive· ~ by:.t~ - ,f~~fure - ~y~er fo~ the.~t~sk~~ticaL .fe~~ - .. : .. 
.- ·· _,. ·when em_ - ~pu~ usually carry4lg :that :fe~~ : ~s .ai1aJ.yzea: ari~· thel~~ . .- ; ~-·<.. ... . . . 
t,.. . . . ' .... _: . ' . . ,.. . · .. ·,, ·. ' ·. : . . ::·. . . . ·. :, .. . .. . : ,. . . . : . \ . - . . - ~ 
I-' • • : is not ~~.inch ~is internai·:sy~tem "do~.le~~g" .. is ' logically ·.-': : .. ·· ... · .. ·.·: . . · .', ·.· · ~-: 
~\ •• • • • • • ' • • • • :: •' : . • • . . ..... • ..... ~-. : · • • J .~. : ... .. :.' : ' ,.. ... .. - •• • • ·. - ·:. · ' •·• • • • . .... • • • • .• , .. .. • • • •. •• \ :··;~ 
~ . · ·. SOund~ 'arxl . J.nt~~spec~1V~~y -aoo,urate • ·:. ~ ~~sec} -l~T . foUI'lC} :f~r' ~ . ,~ : . \: . .. :_:,;:· ;:J : _< < . · ·.·.. trW t~; COUi>lryi Wi1;hc;he :~ bi'Ea #x~ ~~~ •th~ JA ~~ : : ' • ., ·~ 
·.: · · ··.-, .· . · ID .tl'ials; see.nls to 'irldic:'ate•that· instead .of the·· 'implic'it 'information ·· ·: . 
. · ·.. ·. . . .. .. . ' :_.. . . ·. \ . ' . . . . . . . .: .. '· .. . ' ; · .. ,: . . ' ... . ' ' . " ' . . ' ... · .. : • ' . . .:· : . ·. 
'· .. ·.·• ~- . ··· ••... -. ·:·· ;> ·.·•• • .··~.··: :· ... ····•.· ;, ,. ~.·:··· .• ·.:; .· · .• ·:. ·, ..•••. ,:· ·'·. ::_ -:_.'~~··· ./ •. ~ .•.•••. ~-~······ ,;.·.·· ;···· .  :·: .. i••··········.' ) . ·.· ;~"~::,!":;:•\•·.·: ·., .. · 
• :·. • · .: ' • • • ' ' _.,. ' '. • • ' • • • • • • 0 • • : • • • • • ' •• • • ' ' • .. .. • • • • • • • • ; ' ~ . : • i.' . 
, · " ' ,' ' , •• • • • 1 ,'•, '1•: ':', .,:.., ' '.t' ' ,' '· ,' \ 1 ~ . '' 'I. · ··' .... .. : ~ ··. ' ' ! ', :· ,· 1 t' ' { ~ / ,', o : : ~ • • :r", ,' I: o, f . ',• ' , , ~ 
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80 . . 
:. ·~ · . ~ : 
·:in· .IA tr~~· ~aus~ the· m~or · ~rtrol unit to . be ;repro~, ·a double~ 
~p~ess i~ begurl. sWn:i.ng t,hat any t 'iJDe a l'eS!:X:>nSe, s~i~ti;n 
: I .. . . . . . 
does. not natch the content of too ni:>tor control unit the· feature(s)· 
·petermining tlw.t selectiq ·are retested, iA trials <arid -C tr~al, types) · 
' .. . ' ' ' ~ 
. ~ 
~uid consume mre t. . than ID ~ials·. .. If the response selection. was ... 
" 
· tested · to be certain t it ~s- determined~ by the · critical feature 
. ' ' ' . ... . '. • . . I . 
·. be!o~ ~ing· enact (at_ the ~tor _contro~ ~it), the proce_ssing system· 
·. ~d ~tter -contf-1 the rotor .c~~l uni~.-: progn;un. I: the test shows 
the respo~se_ s~l::tio~ was_det~ed:l by the critical_ ~eature_, ~he ;,: ·.· 
rrotcir control utri.t ~'uld 'be repro~ in. the case o~ a-mismatch (C trial 
• • 1 ' o ' I • - ' • • , ' 
I . .( ' . . . . • . . ·. . '1': . • 
types) and/o:t'· tne.next ·sample takeJ).. If .. the response select~on was .not , ? o t~. • I ' \ • ' 
.determined by the critical 'feature (I trial types), another analysis is · 
' ' 'jf, '. . . . . . ' ' : . ~- ' ' . . • . . ·.· . . . • ... ' ,, ..,. 
mde of the . put ·trace _to be · sure the · cri:ti~ feature had not been. j . . • . . 
·missed. I .:: trial·· zypes this· last aricU,ysis wbuld return the· sama 
. r · , · · . ... . . - · · · · r:;-
resul t. It is assurred that . the 'rrotor control -unit is then reprograJooQ 
. . . . . ' \ . . 
With the p _ial, "anti~iPa,tocy" ?:espanse, increasing . I tr,i..al type' RT 
. . . . ' . . ~ . 
. and in . ing t~ liklihoo(fof ~ eq~lY. fot;' IA and ID trials • 
, A cOndition -~t.·~ el'I'Or. RT would l:!e 'eXpected .to be 
.. . . . ·. . . . 
·"" . ' . v . · .. 
~- .nagn;ituc;ie, while .for the .Av ·condition 90rrect responses· 
., • . , • .' . t· ', . 
' . ~ ~·- .. : . . ' 
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The lJ)fon:nation Integration ~~ aSStJJJP't;ion_ tha:t the. ~\.lnt of 
-worma.tion available. from a11 stimlli which maps o~-to the task . 
, . ' . 
requirements wlll ~feet :perfoimance was: well denonstrated by .· th~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' . "\. 
present . exper.i.Jrents.. The assumption ·that.· irifonnation migh1=_ .be in_ tenns . 
.· of.syn\bols ·, <~~. letter ident'i.~y) ·- ~~ ·in .. imPlfcit terms . (eg." . present~·tion ·: ... 
.. . . : •. ' . 
' : " . , 'I ,, ' . ' , • • • :' • • ' . • • ' . • ' • 
· · 1~1:J.on~·. was :~s~ ~rroborated- by th~ exper~tclf .results. These 
. ~ffects ndght . be vi~ as . evol'\dng f~ ~sic stimulus .redund~cy . -. 
. . ' ' . . . ' ' ' 
effects: the roore task-relevant .infoimation which indic~tes the sane· . 
- . . ! . . . . . . . 'i. . : . . . . - . . . . . 
. respon~e, the ~re efficiently' the ;response can pe made . (Garner, _1962). -
. . .· · ' . . . ·: ·.· : · . . " ' \,. . ·. J·· . . . ... . ·~ · . ' 
Of course, ·Z..OO\Dldaticy effects · al.O.ne-cai\flOt expl~ the equivalence of 
~s . tb. s-~ -M ;;iai twes '· 0~ ~ui~e~: resppn~es to . M trial~ tYises ~han 
• , .' '; • ', • I ~ • ' • 0 • o ' , , ' • 0 0 ( ' d 
. _.I . ~iiil ·types, bu~ a red~~y ~t~retat:i.o~ is ~tib~e -~ th "the 
: o o, ' • • • o I , /t , 11 • • ~ ' ' ' 
~Wings ~t. MA trials. ~·resp6Jlde4 to rore qUickly than MD .trials; ~· 
. . . . . ' .. \ . . ' . : . ' " . . . . 
'and lD trials.·were.;r~sponded · to rrore quickly than IA trials. .. 
. \ ;. . . : ~ -. . . . · . . ·. ... . . . . ·. ' . . . .. . 
.. The' advantages of considering redt.llldancy effects within ·the .. · 
~ ' ' ' ' ' ; ~ o ' , ' o •' ' . • o '• '' • <.. : o 'I ' o • ' : ~ ' • ' o 
context ·.of .the.lnfoniation Integration m:xiel .J.s th~ allowa.rx:e .of the' 
' • ,l . . • • .• • . . . . • 
, • 
. . ··· rrodel: .for . fitteriactions .. between differen~ ~undarit ~ements ~ . am the 
:· . co~~~abt: ~~~~-i~r .~· ~u;iority, of orie · ~onnatiop ~ilre.~ . o~ . _.· : . ~ 
·. . . " ·. . ... · ' . . 
: !~. ·feature over.'-others. .FPt-·~ le, <iil ~response ·aeiecti~m stage of .. 
11i,• : • • •' ' ' ... ·:- ' • ' , ' ' ' ''t ~ ' .. ' ' ' I I • ' ' • • ' • : ' ' .. 
,; /.: .· . .. ·· ... 'the'. m:xfel' where fea~s ·are' criticai, letter ·ident;ity will.outWeigh... . .. 
. . . · . : . • . . ·/ ·. . . · . . . ·. · . . ... . · · I.'. :.·. ·._·· . . .. . . . 








. . ~ 
- .• . ·• : . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ' \ . . . . ... . . . .·.. . .. : . .. . . . .. . . . :. . . : .. . 
·':; ·~·,. ··· . . ·. •' . : .... .. iocation .·iri too ·detei"nWia.tion of respOnse. Seieet'iQri,'' artoo~ - loeqtiori . ·.: :·.> ... . ~ 
; ' ' I . ~ . . .. . . ' ; ' . . ... : . ' . . . • • ' . . . • . --fo. •· 
·:!:· .. ::~ ._ ... • ._,;· ... . . / · :·:· · · c6~~~rrlence ls_'st!ll ~~d~ ab~e tti· atfec(.~,--~~ q~ ~s~\ 
, ... J:,:.- · .. · · .. · · · ... ·._ ~· _selec~ion. lt>~ver·,. in the Inicmriat.i~. xnte~timnipdel : 6chena · . 
1 •, : •' • ' • ' • ' ' ' • t • ' ~ • ' ' , b • ' • , • ' • , ~ : • .' .' ' ' : , ' ' • ' • • ( , , ' ~ 1 
~~: .• ';;.'1 ~ . _- :¥eJ.1si~ is ~~ed as~ red\lndant -:.f~ture·- of' two sti:nuli .whi,ch d;:c~ · .. • . 
,( .: _· · · · ·- - ~ · . ·~ ~~;:'::._,~ cl.Oa~· t ·, .. ·. ~l>:"~~~-; so that', . ·in·:'t~e ~tffif ·' · .· · ·· uren~;· tik_- · ···· .. '. ·· .. · · !·:; .· ~- , ' ',·,:.:. · .·' .:.:·' ~ ' ' 1, ; ) .:: < :: ;: ·).: ; :i:" i• 71 · .  ·.  . :. : .· ;: ..... , 
. 
~~~~.;;,:, .. ·,: .. . .. ... .. / . . : .· ...... ·.: ,. . . •: '·.' . .... ; ... ' .. 
. -· . ... . . . '·. :·: · .. _:-.. . ,. ~- .·. - . . . '· '' ·, ·. 
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nooCU naint~~ .~Ct~ ·~ ~~uz'ac;·: ihiie -~~~~S~-~~ ~~<Wlt 
. . .. 
· featUres. . 
,· I ' ,' • . • • ~· ' ' 
... 
. · . . ' 
. . . . . • 0 .. . . . .· . . 
loration · of the Infornation Integration model • 
. - ·. -.. - I ·--
. ' ' 
Suggestions· for .further '·· 
. &;vexw. ·a:s~ts o t~ fu.fonnation Int~~tion. rirxlel might be rore . · 
.. 
explicit1y· ~e~tecf. · While ·the pre·sent ·~><Periments seem to establish soma 
o o • ', I 
--r 
,· / ' " 
' . 
: 0. 
; ~ . ~ nO:licum of validity for t rWdel, .·several. 'otJ:}er p~ic·Hons · can be 





. • , . 
- . ' (• ', 
-generated fran the ' m:xlei ~ Ch test· :the evOca:Hon .. cci.teri~n· ~ specific 
. · ··f~-:analyz~· assumptions m:>re.~~~if~caii;:,:. :·:_. · .. · ... ~-. . ' .. ·, •\ .. ' 
' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ·. : ~ . ' . . . 
If the decision c;ritet'ion was whether ·one instance ·Or two of s~ 
f~~ ~~~: th~· .worma~~~n .. mte~ti~~·. ~el ~uid:··predf~t . 
' . ' · . .1. ·.·.. ' :.. . . .. . . . ' . .. 
·responses t9 ~ s1ngle :inst~,e to be · made· 11¥:?~: qui~y t~. res1.xmses · · 
t~\the ~ouble· in~t~e. sirlCe. ;. bO~~~ecik ~t. ~e ~evan~ :f~~ ,·· .'. ·.·· 
anaiyzer \IK>uld ·be. ~ed . to ~ur. : ·. Osten~iliiy this prope,;w, is ;. . . . 
. similar in kiixl t~ --~sycll0~9~c~ ~~~?~ ~ibd ·~~~~ ~ch .f~d· :·· . · 
. that ~ both the ·~ 'signal ~ metion ··~$dirui~s. · -~-Pt-esented ·in. · 
· ~ • ' ' ' , ' '• ' • •:• ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' • : ' ~ · ' , •• • • ~ .' ~ . ' • I ,, ' .' 
the same modality (eg •. botll .are· visual stimuli), RT is greater>. thi:m .if ·: · 
. ' - ' ' . .. :· . . . ·, ' ! ' . . . . . ......~ .... . . 
the ·stirn;.a,i ~. presented in se~te· nOOaiities Caerlelsari ,and·.Tisseyre, · 
• ' 1,, ' • ,; ' ' • - .... • •• ' • •: l II • \ • , 
196~; · Davii(arid Green,. :).~69). ~se e}(per~tt~ shcM 'the·. ·feature .. 
• . • ', . ..~ · - ~ - : ··~ '• :.': j ··. :.· . : _:· ,oil. : '.· · . ~:-: :'·. ~ · · : ... ... . · . · . • 
analyzer. assumption may. be ~courate, . at least . when mcx:Lil.i tY: -is ·consid_ered .< · 
I ' ' ' : ' '" ,' I ' ' ' • :. ~~ • • \ • ' ' :I'' ' .I • • . ~ ~· • ' • ~ ' • ·. ' , ': . t, l ' 
to .be t~ critical· feature~ .A !IOre ;Sal.ient· ~~stU,!& or ~eat_ure ,anal~zer : 
. .(II ' 
. :.• 
·· .. ,· 
. l 
' ' . . .· . . " ' ' • : . • . ' • . .. · ;. tJ · ' :.···. ~ · ·; · : : . ' .. 
asswnptions might use :J,ett;er identit)i :as the deehiion ·criter.ion with ~the ' ~ . ... · .. :. ··. " . . 
• • ·, • • ·• , • • ' • • ' ~ . .. '. " ; . • • . • • • . . . • tt • • • 1 , 
·~:m~t~~--.tr~~s:- ireo~tmg· ... on~ aUCJitocy ·alii ·one:~ visu~· ietl:~·~ ·,. sy· . .- '· ··· · · ~ · 
~ing·.~~h d~ . ~.·s~~·~ty._ -~iais· _. in:· .~ ~ic~;·~aslc, ·\~ -~Iu~e. :·:· .. · ... .. 
' . . . . ' . . . . ' .•: . . . . . . ' . . . . ·. ' . . ,. . . . ' .. . . . 
• ' • • • :. • . '~ : • • .. • .. • ' : ' . ' . • • • • • '.!a lo. ... • 
of m:xlality ·niight ·.be. J)ar1;ialled C?Ut ~ ard ·by . ti~ing ~ i.rrelev~t · st~us · · . : 
.' • • , ... .' • . I ~:.' , • ' , , ·.<· • ' ' • '• • ·, .. '' l~·''' • . :' .: "~. ,' ·, • . • . I, • ' . ·, . , • - • , • 
· in one or t})e ot~ett.. stimulus.: po~ tion for soma. portion· of ·:the. trials (o~ . .. . ' . . · ·. : ·' 
• ' ' , : \ ' o ' I o '; " • • ' ' I ' ~ ~ ,, o ' ' ' ' I - ·, ' o > • ' o o o ' ' ' . .. : ' o o I 
·• • .. ~ . • • ' 1 . .. ... • -:• =~·: ··.' · •... .. j ' ·. ' ,. • . : I 
• ' • ' I '- ,,1 ' .,· ' ',' : • • ,'', : : ·" 
. . . ' . ' . . - . . . .. •. ' i '• . ' Q ... " •• 
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1: ..... . 
presentj,ng 6atch.:..trials·.or .one. instance of each choice), the effect of 
··feature rePet~tion might ·~ .partialled 'out for ' rrea~t. 
I ' ; . 
A second experiment suggested by. the Information Inte.grat~on ih::xiel 
. • A· . . 
is a test of the prediction· that the A- and AV-condition. RTs w:Juld be .. 
' I I ' • • 
' . 
equalized if;thet'WO conditions Wer-e presented.within the saine trial· .· 




.. block. · since the difference: be~en RTP. and. RrAv f~l..llP in t~~ p~sent · 
experiments WaS predicted to OCCUr' due to .an· inc~Sed .Elvoeation rlriteriori·' ·. · 
. . . . :• . . . . . . . ~- . . . . . . . . . ., 
'· 
established by ·the ·subjects to. avoid errors· in response· 'to c trial types' 
<& .-- .• (II •• • ~· • • • • • • ••• • • •• • · • . • 
'. by incl~ding catch-trials canp6soo of only irrelevant audit~ stiJmlli 
. . '[ .. . . . ' 
. . ~· exclu~ . c· trial. -cypes, i:he ·~ .. ~ridit~ns ~t'~·presented ~ithin 
1'. 
.. 
t . . 
'. 
, .. . 
,\ · .. 
.. 
the ~ block 9f' triius _whil~ ·· the ~b~~~~ s\Jbj·eetiye-stategy ·of : 
. . : . ' . , . \ ~ ,• . . . ·. . ~ . . . , 
respbrlcting 'tp 'the auditocy stinuu. alone might be obv~ted. ' ·.·. 
. . . ~ . 
. · . . ~ A third c:Ourse. to .take might be .to ~~~··t~ q~tify sC.ne .of the 
• ' Jtt .. ' • ; • ' ~ • . • • • • • ~ • 
. : .. .., · .~sms poStulatec:l by the. Infornation Integretion rrodel; .f~r example, 
. . ' 
the 'time period r¢<l~ f~ nntor contrcil unit changes andior· ~sponse · 
• . :. . . . . 't~. \ • • ' . • . . . • , • ' ·' 
seleqtJ.on when symbolic· and implicit infonmtion disagree. Perhap~ . 
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